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Assessments on target
by Rick Jones
Livingston County and the Illinois
Department of Local Government Affairs
fia.liy
see
eye-to-eye
on property
assessments.
The good news came in the mall
Wednesday morning when County Clerk
Arnold Natzke and Supervisor of Assessments
Selma Quandt learned the county had been
assigned a multiplier of 1.0000, or a non
multiplier, by the state.
Miss Quandt said she could not remember
when Livingston County had ever before
reached the magic 1.0000 stage In the eyes of
the state.
The new multiplier means that the state
will not Increase any property assessments In
the county. All assessments will remain on the
books as recently adjusted by the Livingston

County Board of Review.
“We're real happy about it," Mias Quandt
said over the telephone shortly after she
received the news.
Earlier this year, the struggle to achieve a
1.0000 multiplier looked bleak as the state
assigned a tentative figure of 1.3006. That
designation meant the state felt overall land
assessment in the county was 20 per cent too
low.
A contingent of Livingston county officials
traveled to Springfield in January to appeal
the tentative figure. However, they were told
the county had not kept pace with the rapidly
escalating values of farmland on the market.
“We didn’t even get to first base," one
member of the Board of Review said on his
return from the Springfield session.
The three-member county review panel

then decided to raise farmland assessments
throughout the county in an attempt to
convince the Department
of Local
Government Affairs to lower the multiplier.
Farmland
was
singled
out
for
reassessment because the state had said
values in this area were listed at 27 per cent of
the market value instead of at the 33 per cent
level required by statute.

underassessment in the eyes of the state.
Varying multipliers were applied to urban
areas. Property in the City of Fairbury, for
example, was assigned a multiplier of 1.0975.
Chats worth and Forrest property was given a
multiplier of 1.1055. Some areas, such as
Pontiac and Dwight, received a multiplier of
less than 1.0000.

Urban property, according to the state,
was properly assessed.

The state evidently was swayed by this
effort on the part of the county because
Wednesday’s
communication . from
Springfield cited the Board of Review for
making “significant changes" in assessment
levels in the county.

In early February, the Board of Review
adopted a series of “township factors,” or
fluctuating assessment levels throughout the
county.
All farmland became subject to a 1.2563
multiplier
to
compensate
for
the

SELCAS, hospital
respond to mock
disaster Tuesday

March 26 is
work day for band

Fairbury hospital and SELCAS personnel
staged another in a series of mock disaster
drills Tuesday night, an exercise hospital
administrator Don Patterson termed "a real
learning experience.”
Unlike previous mock disasters, this one
was a total surprise to both hospital and
ambulance workers.
“We did it a little differently in order to test
our procedures when absolutely no one knew
the disaster was coming," Patterson reported
Wednesday morning.
“Nothing out of the ordinary occurred,” he
continued. “Things went a little slower than in
the past, but that was because it took us longer
to get hold of our people and to get them here.
“I do know that we’re going to have more of
these unannounced drills in the future,"
Patterson added.

Two receive injuries
when cars collide

“I’m completely satisfied that we learned
from this'drill," he noted.
Tuesday’s disaster was staged in the
grandstand at the Fairbury Fairgrounds.
The “victims" included approximately 15
of the hospital's junior volunteers and a
handful of adults. Fake injuries ranged from
cardiac arrest, skull fracture and impaleo
glass to a pregnant woman suffering prema
ture labor.
The drill began at 6:45 p.m. with all the
victims processed at the emergency room by
7:45, Patterson said.
A number of area resident were caught off
guard by wailing sirens and calls for hospital
personnel to report to the emergency room.
No one could figure out why the bleachers
at the fairgrounds were filled with people in
the middle of March.

Which machine
to buy? None!
After months of discussion as to which
electronic voting machine to purchase, the
Livingston County Board Monday unanimous
ly voted to purchase none.
Instead, the Board member opted for a
plan to permit the Illinois Office Supply
Company of Ottawa to bring voting machines
into the county-for the 1978 elections.
The company will set up the apparatus in
each precinct, count the votes and then haul
the equipment back to their storage site.
Board members learned the cost of such an
operation would be $16,500 per election.
The machines to be supplied by the Ottawa
firm are the punch-card type. Last year, the
county used Video Voter equipment furnished
by the Frank Thomber Company. However,
Board members last month agreed not to
continue a contractual arrangement with that
firm.
One of the primary reasons voiced for the
board’s decision to rent voting equipment was a
fear that purchased materials would become

antiquated within a few years.
In other business Monday, the Board
approved a resolution calling for $600,000
resurfacing of the Weston Blacktop from the
south edge of Pontiac to the McLean County
line.
The county's share of the 7Vi-mile project is
expected to be $170,000 with the rest of the
funds coming from the federal government.
Another resolution was approved calling
for $80,000 work and resurfacing on the Ocoya
Road from U.S. 66 to the area of the pavement
recently reconditioned. The county’s share of
the project will be about $30,000.
Board chairman Louis Lyons referred to
committee a proposal for an extensive soil and
water conservation survey of the county.
Reportedly, the survey could help locate and
correct drainage and erosion problems within
the county.
, The Board also approved a new insurance
package for county employees which will cost
the county $2^,000 in additional annual
premiums.

So, for a year at least, the state will tack no
additional penalty onto county land values.
It’s been a long time coming.

Frank Hudson, 44, Chatsworth was ticketed
by the Livingston County Sheriff’s police for
failure to yield turning left following a two car
accident on the Chatsworth Melvin Blacktop
just south of Route 24, Monday, March 7 at 3:35
p.m.
According to state police reports, the driver
of the second vehicle, Matthew Schade, 18,
rural Chatsworth, stated that Hudson made a
left turn in front of him and the cars collided.
Passengers in the Schade vehicle, Miss
Rita Edwards and her sister Mrs. Becky Hill,
both had head injuries and Rita also had a
knee injury. Rita was admitted to the
Fairbury hospital Monday, and was released
Tuesday. She was readmitted to the hospital
Wednesday for observation.
Damage was estimated at $600 to the
Schade 1972 Ford and 61,000 to the Hudson 1970
Chevrolet.
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, Jacqueline Kay McGhee is a 21-year-old
student at Illinois Wesleyan university. She is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jam es McGhee.
HeNalent will be vocals.
Kim Marie Tabor is a 26-year-old student
at Illinois State university. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Tabor, Jr. of Ottawa.
Her talent will be tap dancing.
Kathleen Ann Deters is a 17-year-old senior
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THESE CHATSW ORTH HIGH
school music
students p articipated in state solo and ensem ble
contest at Lew is u n iversity in Lockport Saturd ay,
M arch 5 .

NUMBER 30

The group in the bottom photo re p re se n ts the
vocal co ntestants from C h atsw o rth H igh, students
in the top-photo a re the in stru m en tal co n testan ts.
*
P la in d e a le r photos
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HOT to work
for heart drive
Mrs. Clarence Pool reported the Home
makers of Tomorrow will be soliciting for the
heart drive Thursday, March 24 after school.
She asks that you welcome the girls and
give generously.

Weather
Courtesy of Fairbury Waterworks
H
L
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Tues., March 15
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.
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C hats’th H igh students join in state
contest held at Lockport Saturday
On Saturday, March 5, at 6:15 a.m.,
Chatsworth High school music students left to
participate in state solo and ensemble
contest on the campus of Lewis university in
Lockport.
Competition was high as over 1500 students
representing 36 schools were present

Tickets on sale for Miss Tri-County
Jacqueline McGhee, Kim Tabor and Kathy
Deters.
,
Shelian Patrice Mogged is a 19-year-old
student at St. Francis School of Nursing in
Peoria. She Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Mogged of Piper City. Her talent for
the pageant will be vocals.
Nancy Le Anne Grubel is a 19-year-old
student at Illinois State university. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Grubel. She
will do a dance arrangem ent in the talent
portion of the cofttekt
Delores Catherine Price is a 17-year-old
senior a t Normal Community High school. She
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jam es R.
Price of Normal. Her talent will be baton
twirling.
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It’s that time again - time for spring
cleaning and time for Chatsworth High school
band’s workday.
The work day will be Saturday, March 26.
The students will be available for any odd jobs
or chores which need to be done at home or
work.
Please contact the school at 635-3191 if you
would like some band students to work for you.

Set for Saturday
by Debbie Pearson
»
Ticket sales for this year's Miss Tri-County
pageant are going as well as usual, Lynn
Dameron, Jaycee pageant director, said this
week.
The annual pageant, to be held this year at
7:30 p.m. Saturday at the Fairbury-Cropsey
High school, will feature six talented young
women.
•Tickets for the event may be purchased
from any Jaycee or at the door on the evening
of the pageant.
A special feature at this year's event will
be the appearance of Miss Illinois 1978, Betsy
Jamison. She will be the MC for the evening.
Miss Jamison is a 24-year old graduate of
Lindenwood colleges in S t O iarles, Mo.
She has dene extensive modeling and
traveling. Aiso, she has traveled with the
Muhammad All entourage throughout the
United States and to the "Thrilla In Manilla.”
Though she originally hailed from New
Jersey, Miss Jamison now resides in
Mundelein.
Those young women who will be competing
for the title of Miss Tri-County are Shelian
Mogged, Nancy Grebel, Cathy
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at Flanagan High school. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Deters of Flanagan.
Her talent will be voice and saxophone.
Also present at the event will be Miss TriCounty 1976, Kathleen Hoemer.
The 23-year-old senior at Illinois State
university is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Hoemer of Chenoa.
She has attended ISU for the past four
years and will graduate in May with a
bachelor’s degree in music education.
Her student teaching was done at
Fairbury-Cropsey'Junior-Senior High school.
“I’ve always wanted to teach children, and
music is my specialty," Kathleen says.
When she was four years old her parents
and her sister, Carol, now age 20, started a
family band, which has now grown to include
Dale, 17; Debra, 16; Dean, 13; and Donna, 9.
Among her accomplishments she was
named to Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and Colleges for the
past two years; president of Omlcron Omega
Chapter of Delta Omlcron, music fraternity;
__T_ „
of Music Educators National
Conference; Tau Beta Sigma Band sorority;
and Alpha Lambda Delta, Kappa Delta

Epsilon, Kappa Delta Pi-all honorary
societies.
She has been a member of many
instrumental performing organizations at ISU
as well as being involved with student
government. Upon completing her formal
education at ISU, she plans to teach in the TriCounty area.

<

KATHLEEN HOERNER

Chatsworth High is very proud of the
success of their students, vocal music teacher
Mrs. Rhonda Hornstein told the Plaindealer
Monday.
Following is a list of the contestants and
the ratings they received.
Instrumental:
Dawn Costello - clarinet - 1st, David Kahle drum - 1st, Tim Culkin - baritone - 1st, Gail
Hemniover and David Kahle • drum duet - 1st,
Laura Sadler - baritone - 2nd, Gary Durante clarinet - 2nd, David Shipley - trumpet - 2nd,
Kathy Ready, Robin Lade, Patty Franey clarient trio - 3rd, Jon Takasaki - flute - 3rd,
Melanie Irwin - clarinet - 3rd, Karen
Kemnetz - piano - 1st, I^ori Kietzman - piano 1st. Ix>ri Friedman - piano - 1st and Tim Culkin

-piano- 2nd.
Vocal:
Girls Ensemble 1st: Dawn Costello, Leslie
Langan, Karen Kemnetz, Tracy Hubly, Lon
Friedman and Joan Kurtenbach.

Deters resigns
county post

Cow causes accident
east of Chatsworth
Sunday night

Don Deters of Flanagan is leaving his post
as assistant in the Educational Service Region
office in Pontiac to accept a position with a
Bloomington engineering firm.
Deters, who has been an assistant to county
school head Wayne Blunier for six years, said
Tuesday he will join Farnsworth and Wylie
Engineers in mid-April.
He will fill a new business manager position
being created by the firm.
Farnsworth and Wylie serve as city
engineers for a number of central Illinois
communities, including Fairbury.
MARKETS
LIVINGSTON GRAIN QUOTES ,
Wednesday, March 16,1977,9 a.m.
Coin.
$2.37
B eans............................
.............. . 7.99

Madrigal Singers 2nd: Kathy Kent, Lori
Friedman, Patty Franey, Joan Kurtenbach,
Karen Kemnetz, Tracy Hubly, Robin I^ade,
Dawn Costello, Phil Lowery. Roger Fields,
Dan Lowery, Brian Fields, Jon Takasaki,
Doug Hurt and Tim Culkin.
Vocal solos: Tracy Hubly - 1st, Roger
Fields - 1st, Jon Takasaki - 1st, Tim Culkin 1st, Doug Hurt - 2nd, Patty Franey - 2nd,
Melanie Irwiii - 2nd and Carla Livingston 2nd.

Marion Gentes, 59, Strawn was unable to
avoid striking a cow standing in his lane of
Route 24, two mile east of Chatsworth a t 7:29
p.m. Sunday, March 13, according to a state
police report.
!i
The Black Angus cow was owned by David
Gerdes.
Gentes and his passengers, Roacoe Reed,
64, and Helen Gentes, 90 sustained minor
injuries. They were taken to Fairbury hospital
by pasting motorists treated and released.
The 1973 Chrylaer had an estimated 91799 In
_
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C O LO R ED GLASSES
By Rosa Anna Nichols

There's a sheltered little nook
on the east side of my house
w h ere daffodils are going to
bloom shortly if old Sol keeps up
the heat. That's hard to believe
after the winter we've fust had.
G e e s e flying north last w eek
w ere so vocal Marian and 1 heard
them while w e w ere working in
the office.
I saw my first robin Sunday. I
know that doesn't set any record.
The bird hod to practically land on
my head before I even noticed It.
That adds up to three good
solid signs of spring-geese flying
north, a worm-hunting robin and
over-anxious daffodils.
Speaking
of being
over
anxious, I hear there are some
people
putting
out
garden
already. I sure hope the weather
isn't o fooler for their so ke s.
Faced with a long weekend,
Christi and I decided to buy a
puzzle Friday evening . We found
a nice scenic 1000 piece picture
puzzle of a lake complete with a
fisherman in a boat, rocks, trees,
mountains and sky.
1 didn't kn o w 1000 pieces of
water, rocks, trees, m ountains
and sky could drive me nuts in two
days.
We started the puzzle on the
cord table. So far w e have
com pleted the outer edge-all
except for one piece. If I had a
quarter for every time Christi said.
" I tell you, Mother, there's got to
be a piece missing." I could buy a
new Buick.
Now, I’m a puzzlehollc. and I
can't stay away from the darned
thing. I organized the water, trees,
the mountains and the grass into
four different piles and w o rk e d on
Jh e lousy gross for three hours
Sunday night, finding not one
p iece that fit during the lost hour
of sitting w ith m y bloodshot
e y e s rivited to the outline in front
of me.

Thank you
I’m up to my ears in debt and I don’t know
think I’ll ever get out from all the kind acts of
friends. Their many prayers strengthened
me, Ockrers, gifts and cards brightened my
room, their cheerful visits lifted my spirits and
all the food they brought and countless errands
made life much more pleasant. So to all, I say
a big heartfelt "thank you” to each of you.
Louise Stoutemeyer*

Puzzles w e re n e v e r rea lly
C h ris tis cup o f tea W hen sh e w as
little, if the p ie ce s didn't fit into
p la ce , sh e 'd n u d g ed them in
g e n tly w ith h e r fist. Sm ash I "It fits
now , M o th e r."
H er tactics h a ve ch a n g ed w ith
the y e a rs, but h e r a ttitu d e is still
the sa m e. N ow sh e a d d re sse s the
puzzle by s e v e ra l co lo rfu l nam es
u su a lly sa v e d fo r a ca r that w on't
sta rt, h a ir that w on't cu rl or a
tardy b o y frie n d .
If you w an t to put a little life
back into yo u r fam ily, go out and
buy a big pu zzle. They bring out all
your pent-up em otions and that's
got to b e h ealth y.
-0 -

M rs. Bill D u ran te cam e colling
M on da y m orning to brin g a m ost
in te re stin g su rp rise to the Plaind e a le r o ffic e . The su rp rise w a s in
the form of o copy o f the
M a sth ea d , a jou rnal fo r teaching
history w ith old n e w sp a p e rs.
On p a g e 19 o f the M a rb le h e a d ,
M a ss, p u b lica tio n , th e re 's a print
o f the Sa tu rd a y, M a rch 21, , 1874
issu e o f th e P la in d ea le r's front
p a g e . It w as u se d in conjunction
w ith a story on prin tin g in
M id w e st. U nder th e p a g e o f the
P la in d ea le r, the cu tlin e rea d s "By
the tim e this m id w e ste rn p a p e r hit
the sta n d s, th e p rinting fro n tie r
had a lre a d y m o ved a thousand
m iles w e s t."
In those days, ads ran on the
front p a g e. In fa ct, th re e o f the
fiv e colum ns w e re a d s. T a xi
derm y, w in e s and liq u o rs, blacksm ithing, ju stice o f the p e a ce ,
b illia rd halls and se w in g m ach in e
ads ran sid e by sid e • w ith the
ra ilro a d tim e ta b le a n d the church
d ire cto ry , an d th e p a p e r so ld fo r
$2 a y e a r. How tim es have
changedI
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Thank you
Please accept my thanks to everyone who
offered spiritual blessings or sent me flowers,
letters and cards or rendered other acts of
klndneaa during my illness. I am very grateful
.and thank you all.
Jack Ashman*

N O T IC E O F
P U B L IC H E A R IN G

i

ON TOWNSHIP BUDGET
Notice is hereby given that a
tentative
budget
and
appropriation ordinance for the
Town of Chatsworth in the
County of Livingston, State of
Illinois, for the fiscal year
beginning March 20 th, 1*77 , and
onding March 27, 1978, will be
on file
and
conveniently
available to public inspection at
Office Township Clerk from
and after 2 :0 0 o'clock p.m., *th
day, April, 1077.
Notice is further given
Itofoby that a public hearing on
said budget and appropriation
ordinance w ill be held at 7:00
o'clock p.m., 4th day, May,
1077, at Office Township Office102 East Hickory in this Town
and that final action on this
ordinance w ill be taken by the
Baard of Town Trustees at the
•gating to bo held at 7 :00
o'clock p.m., same office on the
lot day of Juno, 1077.
this nth day of
1077.
eepgi
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Organic farming does not simply mean
going back to the horse and buggy days. They
did not use chenucals then but they still made
mistakes They tried to take too much from the
land at times and thus depleted the fertility of
the soil. They plowed up prairie grazing land
and watched it blow away in a dry year.They
over grazed some land and watched the rain
wash the land away.
These foolish mistakes of the past are
equaled by today's practice of planting ' com
on corn" This causes an infestation of corn
root worm which, of course, calls for an
additional spraying of poisonous insecticide.
As costly as these mistakes were, they are
insignificant, when compared to the most
horrendous boner of all. That boner is
chemical farming
A fitting monument to the chemical
growers and processors of food is the school
lunch program. Mr Butz, and the Depart
ment of Agriculture were very proud of this
program. The goal was to see that every child
in the nation got at least one good, nourishing
meal a day. The kids cooperated by throwing
away 616 million dollars worth of food. Even
hungry kids wouldn't eat much of the stuff.
Most foreign countries will buy American
food to keep from starving, but they would
much rather buy food from Canada, Australia,
Brazil or Argentina
Our production of meat is even more
disgusting than the production of chemical
grain. All of the rotten things done to animals
and getting them ready for market would fill a
book. One of the more revolting aspects is that
these animals are half sick and are kept alive
by antibiotics. Any cancerous parts of these
animals are cut out and reprocessed with
other slaughterhouse wastes. This repro
cessed waste is called "good protein" and fed
back to animals. The "good" part of this sick
animal goes to the supermarket.
Mr. Butz, who is apparently trying to make
a comeback, said on T.V. the other night that “It is America's job to feed the increasing
population of the world. Therefore we need
more chemicals, more herbicides, more
insecticides and more antibiotics.”
No Sir' Mr. Butz! The world does not need
any more of your kind of food, not when
hungry kids won’t eat it.
Many farmers are not too well pleased with
the chemicals, but have never had any
instruction or practical experience in organic
farming. Therefore they should not be blamed
for being apprehensive and very reluctant to
contenTplate a change from chemical farming.
Organic farming is very easy to start. The
first and most important rule is to simply stop
using chemicals of any kind at any time. There
can be no compromise with this rule. At
$4000.00 an acre your land is far too valuable to
continue to befoul it with poison chemicals.
This easy start of organic farming means an
immediate saving of $50 to $100 an acre to
start each season.
The second rule is, you must practice crop
rotation. That means you cannot grow corn on
more that one-third of your farm each year.
(unless you have an unusually large source of
a good organic fertilizer i You must also plant
a grain with a green manure crop each year on
part of the farm. You can violate this rule once
in a while but if you do it too frequently your
land will lose its fertility and you will lose your
land.
Do not go to the Dept, of Agriculture for any
help in organic farming. They either do not
know anything about it or refuse to acknow
ledge the fact that it exists. In fact just about
their only function of the past several years
had been to promote the ever increasing use of
chemicals.
After following the first two rules, organic
farming can be as flexible as each individual
farmer wishes it to be. There are many
existing organic farmers who would be glad to
give information and hints for the newcomer.
Never forget the first rule, no chemicals at
any time. The whole dumb picture of chemi
cals starts something like this - chemical
fertilizer is applied "just to give the plants a
boost." This stimulates growth but weakens

The “ new man”
by Carl E. Kyburz
Have you ever run across the "New Man” .
He's the one in the picture above or perhaps
someone like him. Or perhaps it’s his wife or
another lady that’s acting like him! He's a fine
gentlemen; a good husband; loves the kids
and doesn't kick the dog; but he’s different.
He’s a bottle collector; or he collects fruit
jars. He hangs around new excavations, or the
city dump, or digs in old priwies to see what
his grand-daddy might have thrown in the
well. He loves to get out and go for a little ride
on Sunday afternoon but stops up short to
' mosey around behind his Uncle's old bam.
Also there's a place near Alpena that a friend
told him about! The kids are hungry; well
they can have a bite while I look in this shop.
Yes; you know this man, he’s a collector!
He's a new breed in the old West, or in Nf.w '
York or Prudenville. He got up at 4 a.ni. and
upset three households. He drove all morning
to a bottle show in Pennsylvania. They saw all
their old friends, drove back that night am
had a good time. I talked to this collector the
other day and he tells me old fruit jars today
are worth 10f a dozen or one may be worth
$3,000. Ball Jar has made 4,000,000 fruit jars
and they believe that perhaps half of them are
still in use. In 1855 the first mould jars were
made as experiments. Cast iron square, round

and barrel shaped jars were made around
1857. Amber jars were also made and were
base embossed. The early Texas and Ohio
fruit jars were of fine quality. A Wright Bros,
peanut oil bottle of Lynn, Mass was found near
the Hotel Staller excavation sight of the
Renaissance center in Detroit. A four gallon
fruit jar was made for the Centennial Exhibit
in 1876.
It was only natural when the first
American bottles were made that they were
made as attractive as possible. Years ago the
popularity of Greek medication wai because
of the fine containers they came in. Define
jars were necessary to preserve the contents
inside. Since almost any kind of concoction
couia De sold as long as it had enought alcohol
to preserve it; patent medicines had their hey
day until the Pure Food St Drug Law was
passed.
Antique bottle clubs have sprung up all
over the country during the past ten years and
"the new man" has his a part of it. It’s an
inexpensive, foolish hobby that we're in. If he
wants to come in and clean out your basement
or your privy, let him in.

V ic k y ’s B e a u ty B a r n

Thank you
the plant in some way. The chemical also
starts to kill life in the soil. Mother nature then
sends insects to eat these plants, much the
same way that beast of prey weed out sick and
infirm animals. The farmers retalliate by
spraying an insecticide which kills the insects,
it also leaves more chemical on the soil.
Mother nature fights back by growing more
weeds to fight this poison. The farmer hits
back with weed killer. And so the fight goes on,
a fight the farmer cannot win, because when
he completely kills mother nature he will lose
his farm as surely as those foolish farmers
who saw their land wash or blow away.
This all seems so crazy! Mother nature and
farmers, both in the same business, that, of
growing things, and here they are, fighting
each other to the death. They could make a
great team if they would work together.
Mother nature is willing, how about you, Mr.
Farmer?
The use of farm chemicals was well
established by 1960 and the use of chemicals
has increased ever since. Some chemical
farmers are doing fair, others are getting rich
and wouldn’t change for anything. The rest of
the farmers are going out of business at a rate
of 100,000 a year. That doesn't look like
chemical farming is a very sensible business
venture. If you are a relatively small chemical
■farmer you are almost certain to bo going out
of business before long. Changing to organic
farming may not save you but it will give you
much more of a fighting chance to survive.
Ken Nutter, Piper City

Ph. 692 3633
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SALAD BAR HOT MEAL
Ridgy and Saturday 5 8 P.M.
Suiday 11:30 A.M. -8 P.M.

a n n y ’ ’ S t e ffe n

¥

OAK AND SEVENTH STREETS
FAIRBURY, I I I . 617 3 9
Phone: (8151 692-4322

FA RM LAND

IN CO M E TA X
Return
Preparation
»
Federal and State
ALSO ESTIMATES

BENTRAUB
R .R . No. 1 F o rre s t, Illin o is

Ph. 457-B347

24 acres (more or less) with or without a re modeled two story home.
Chatsworth, Illinois.
I

160 acres (more or less). Two story hom e and other farm buildings.
Plowed & fertilized! Available for the 1977 crop. South of Sibley. Can be
bought in parts.
\

164 acres, (more or less). Three miles east of Roberts, Illinois. Good
price.

<

Your Sohigro Man is The
Man Who Can. He’s a
specialist trained in every
important aspect of crop
management. He’s the
Can-Do man in your area
for all phases of fertilizer
and pesticide application.
And since he K n o w s
your land, he can tailor
your product mix, appli
cation techniquje'ana time
table to meet your s o il
fertility needs and crop
goals. He has the best
equipment, properly main
tained, to get the job done
quickly and safely.
Your Sohigro Man is
a crop counselor dedicated
to helping you realize big
ger, crop yields, and he’s
got a full staff of Sohigro
agronomists to back
him up.
Get all your spring crop
needs from The Man Who
Can—your Sohigro Man.

Fairbury

To our gtafi of
qualified operators.
MARY'S
SPECIAL OFFER . . .

% O FF

25

on all of her work during
the month of March 1

Sohigro
W E G U D O IB T T O T N R ]

i

f

2.54 acres. Six miles north of Fairbury. Residential or commercial.

Mary Hensen

. R. Zom, Ourfc

Leslie Branc
in White He:

R o u te 24 E a s t of C h atsw o rth

. . .

Mary Is also available for
Thurs. A Frl. night
appointments.

M R. AN D M RS
a n n iv e rsa ry , Sunc
M r. and M rs. Wayi
P h yllis Pearso
C hatsw o rth and G
C la re n ce Corban
parsonag e in Cl
attend ants w e re
Piper C ity .
They a re the p
He is a distr
em ployed at the C

r Located in littlo red barn to tho rear of
” tho Sorey reiidonco, a t 111 North Fifth,
three block* North of Chat*worth bank.
Call 435-3157 for appointment.
Vicky Sorey. Proprietor

Something New At

Nancy Johnson
Diane Schieier
Barb Keeley
Diane Furlong
. Peggy Tomlison
W e lc o m e s

Open Tuesday Thru
Saturday noon

Thanks to everyone who remembered me
with cards, visits and prayers during my
recent hospitalization and since returning
home.
FrfedHomsteinc

The Pink Poodle
N 1st Street

AUTHOR OF THE P la in d e a le r
article "The N ew M a n ," C a rl E.
Kyburz sends this photo w hich he
says show s 'the hero" of the story
w ith his d isp lay of fig u ra l bottles
at the Royal O a k , M ich ., bottle
show .
Kyburz says that one of the
bottles in the photo, a m ing pig, is
w orth ap p ro xim ately $ 4 0 0 .
Bottle collecting has grow n to
be one of the largest hobbys in the
county today.

Bob M*•***•)
iller,- .Mgr.

STRAWN/ ILLIN O IS
-

Phone 688-3446

*

i
*

Leslie Branch, 66 ,
died at6:40a.m. Wedni
Cole hospital, Champai
He was a brother
Piper City.
The funeral was
Monticello United Metl
W. W. Bennett offic
Monticello cemetery. 1
Nackey Funeral Hon
charge.
i
The
family
contributions to the An
Branch was bom
Heath, a son of Thoi
Branch. He was mar
Aug. 24,1929, at Downs
He had (armed neai
years.
Branch also leaves

Eighth graders
make their
own music
This year, for the first time in many yiars,
Chatsworth sixth, seventh, and eighth graders
are involved in participating in a general
music class. The goal is to provide a variety of
musical experiences to help young students
find their own particular value of music in
their everyday lives.
Many things have been tried, reports vocal
teacher Mrs. Rhonda Homstein. Students
have been singing, listening to records,
writing reports on contemporary composers,
folk music, holding discussions on the purpose
of music, writing letters on the pros and cons
of new music books, and eight graders latest
project, inventing new musical instruments.
Many interesting ideas were presented as is
shown by the accompanying photo

OF THE P la in d e a le r
N ew M a n ," C a rl E.
is this photo w hich he
j't h e hero " of the story
|p la y of fig u ra l bottles
O a k , M ich ., bottle
Lays that one of the
le photo, a ming pig, is
Ix im a te ly $ 4 0 0 .
fle e tin g has grow n to
largest hobbys in the

fV

Thank you

1

MR. AN D M RS. G EN E CORBAN
Photo by V erm illio n Studios

[y’s Beauty B arn
*n Tuesday Thru
ISaturday noon

A

elnn

Leslie Branch dies
in White Heath

iAR HOT MEAL
ISaturday 5 - 8 P.M.
11:30 A.M. 8 P.M.

AND SEVENTH STREETS

692-4322

ID
pal or commercial,
teled two story home.

Ice Cream

Ground Beef

79£

MONDAY, March 21
Hot beef, potatoes, vegetable, bread, fruit,
milk.
TUESDAY, March 22
Pizzaburger, chips, Jello, cookie, milk
WEDNESDAY, March 23
Ham & scalloped potatoes, corn, bread,
strawberry whip, milk.
THURSDAY, March 24
Oven steak, hash brown potatoes, bread,
cake, milk
FRIDAY, March 25
Tuna-noodles, peas, bread, pudding, milk.
All menus subject to change without notice.

Dohm an, C athy C a rlo ck ; kn e e lin g , Pam Gardner,
Tina Engle, M ike C a rrico , Randy F ie ld s, Je ff Johnson
and Keith D ickenson.
P la in d e a le r photo

EIGHTH GRAD ERS SHOWN w ith m usical in stru 
m ents w hich they have invented a re , left to right,
standing, D a rre ll Stiles, Scott H oelscher
Bob

Illinois Valley Finest Old Recipe

LEA N G ro u n d F re s h Lb.

SC H O O L
Lu n cH m E n u

Leslie Branch, 66 , of near White Heath,
died at 6:40 a.m. Wednesday, March 9,1977, in
Cole hospital, Champaign.
He was a brother of Dr. C.E. Branch of
Piper City.
The funeral was at 10 a.m. Friday in
Monticello United Methodist church with Rev.
W. W. Bennett officiating. Burial was in
Monticello cemetery. There was no visitation.
Nackey Funeral Home, Monticello, was in
charge.
The
family
suggests
memorial
contributions to the American Cancer Society.
Branch was bom Oct. 2, 1910, at White
Heath, a son of Thomas and Effie Deland
Branch. He was married to Lillian Clouser
Aug. 24,1929, at Downs.
He had farmed near White Heath for many
years.
Branch also leaves his wife, a son. Neil of

|BURY, ILL. 6 1 739
( 815 )

Chatsworth Plaindealer
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MR. AN D MRS. GENE CORBAN will celebrate their 25th wedding
a n n iv e rsa ry , Sunday, M arch 20 w ith a fa m ily d inner at the home of
M r. and M rs. W ayne C orban, R.R. Pontiac.
P h yllis Pearso n , d aughter of M r. and M rs. How ard Pearson of
C hatsw orth and G e n e C orban, son of M rs. N ellie Corban and the late
C la re n ce Corban w e re m a rried M arch 2 3 , 1952 at the E.U .B .
p arsonag e in C hatsw orth by the late Rev. E.E. K e ise r. Their
attend ants w e re Helen G e rd e s , C hatsw orth and Eldon Fle ssn er,
Piper C ity .
They a re the parents of tw o sons, La rry and Ja m e s , both at hom e.
He is a d istributor for O 's G o ld Seed Com pany and she is
em ployed at the C itizens Bank of C h atsw o rth .

|in little red hern to the rear of
residence, at H i North Fifth,
ki North of Chet*worth bank.
^157 for appointment.
Vicky Sorer, Proprietor

b

A big thanks to all the neighbors friends
and relatives for making our 30th anniversary
surprise party a success. It wouldn’t have
been possible without you.
Berdell and Annetta Galloway*

$

19

1

Vz Gal.

Pac 16 Oz. Bottles Plus Dep.

8

GIVE
BLOOD

7-UP or Diet Rite

March 28

CHUCK
RO A ST

BONELESS

LB

yEAN

LEAN FINDER

12 Noon to 6 P.M .
At The
Legion H all,
Chatsworth

GROUND
CHUCK

CUBE STEAK.......... lb * 1 5 9

89*
PORK STEAK .......................................* ______» 89*
PORK ROAST...............................................»

98(

99*
BONELESS

CHUCK STEAK___

LB

MEATY

99*

LENTEN SPECIALS

*99*

OSCAR MA YER SPECIALS

M e llo w C r is p

SLICED
BACON

1/ 0/
SHRIMP BURGERS
PKG
RSH BURGERS.............................. '£
BOOTH
RSH STICKS.
BOOTH WITH CHEESE

79*

FISH BURGERS...............................J .

79* TOMATOES.

9 9 c

MEAT b BEEF
WIENERS
OLD FASHIONED
10AF

HAM AND
CHEESE

TOPMOST

$109 LUNCHEON
I
MEAT
7QC PICNIC
/5 T LOAF
QCC NEWENGLAND
33
LOAF...............
15‘ OFF LABEL

802. A D

....... w 5f3T

BOUNCE . . .

S * 1 6 9
|

• BOX

0%

FACIAL TISSUES

toberts, Illinois. Good

PRE SOAK

'Leaving your prpperty outright to your loved
ones may cost you thousands of unnecessary
tax dollars-even under the new tax laws.
But if you carefully plan the distribution of
your estate, your tax bill can be reduced by
30% ... 60% ... even 90% or more!

Tie

BIZ.........................
CO*-LGATE TOOTHPASTE
ItU
Ci/NTAC JUNIOR
INW
USUE
DESITIN
QUANT
VACUUM BOTTLE.............
RAT0VACCOFD
BATTERIES.....................

APPLE PIE. . .. . i s 7 9 *
o o’ iio o
TOPPING. . . • €
mCTNS 1
BOROENS
0 CTNS
i 1100
YOGURT . . . • «J
|

J

BOROEN

j

DIPS............... . 2 .s . 8 9 *
KRAFT
» $189
VELVEETA. . .

j
j

.

2 .^ 8 9 *

BOR OfN LOW FAT

CHOCOLATE
MILK............

x

$149

:rop
Who
in.

x

TRUST DEPT.

FARM M ANAGEM ENT

BREAD..

CINNAMON
ROLLS ...........

DIAL
whiii c
BATH SOAP. «•

2£89*

TROPICANA
JU IC E............

” 89*
ii

0ILL
PICKLES

02
JAR

0 *0*0

59*

U lO O *

AND IS 80

“ 89*

X

Good At C b fte llo 't T h ru M a rc h 26

y

SUNIOSI

F U tC M M !

J18

[1

•O R
CV 12

RED POTATOES

» NO

W $ - |0 0

79'

With
C O U fO N
N O 0899 I S00

l

§rr

[Ibraor,

!

K k llU fQyPQ*^

CAl ’FO RN A
9W

CARROTS

15?

Ell !rff

69*

WITH
COUPON

G o orfA ! C o iH llo 't T h ru M a rc h I f

“

Hi

3 “ 98*
MICHIGAN

Yellow or White

ONION SETS

‘ Servinq You Plcciscs Us

v '•
j Ja

;(■) Mfl
;! b t a

. , -‘ V l i b t U

3 - 99*
la

UUV

CO STELLO ’

V
*

DELICIOUS APPUS

*0 1 * 0 * 0

POTATO BUDS

,

JONATHANAPPLES '1^'°

CELERY

59*

-8 9 °

MICHIGAN kED .1

N O 0199 1J00
• I t T v C ROCKI*

•O*

■
_____________________________

6

10‘ 79c

CANS

H i ; r t i j oooo m eosteno t in r u M a rc h 70

CV I t

T h ru M a rc h M________

NAVEL ORANGES

3 79°
3

(0v>0«I. ifi_ fsf" jr

UOI

one 688-3446

or s i iced

NO
100
CANS

PANCAKE MIX

WITH C O U P O N

|

39“

GRAPE
JELLY
TOPMOST WMOif
SWEET
POTATOES.
HALVES
TOPMOST
PEACHES
.
Off 1ABEI
ARMOUR
VIENNA SAUSAGE

H U N G R Y JA C K BUTTERMILK

| MIRACLE WHIP

Slate
Telephone

00

59*

02

PKG

APPLE
SAUCE.
. .
RE0 ROST
ALL GREEN
LIMAS . . .

^

CHEERIOS

Z lp _ ---- 1

* 19*
♦2"
,~ 5 8 *

T0PM0SI

TRUIHAN0 RE0

HO M f 'I S M

City______

1 02
BAR

SUNMAI0

O - oKE>::::CTTT C ^ » a :o :;:o ;i :Q m s n s ifjL

Address _

/ * l

OMNGi Ok G kA H IkU lI

Name
Occupation.

4

SEEDLESS
RAISINS.

H U StU R T

1
1

Rainbo White
16 Oz. Loaves

f AMU» h'Zf

MARGARINE.

TOfMOST

60921

.. 15*

PET WHIP

one

CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

.......................

LlO YO J HARRISS

lain-

CITIZENS BANK
of CHATSWORTH

m 44

. . 2 .s .* 1
*u $17l

FROZEN AND DAIRY ITEMS

i
1
i
l

PARKAY

To find how much you might save through trust
planning, simply dptach the coupon below and send for
our free new "TAX ESTIMATOR." There's no obligation,
of course.

791

~

SCOTTIES ASSORTED

Will your
estate be
eroded
by unnecessary taxes?

t nnl

. . . 7 . . .'.

PORK SAUSAGE..................... ..................

BOOTH

|other farm buildings.
>uth of Sibley. Can be

x a aA

PORK CUTLETS .r_____

BOOTH

Bunkie, La.; daughters, LaVonne Ervin of
Danville and Nellie Geisler of Mahomet;
brother, Paul of White Heath; 10
grandchildren and two great grandchildren.

PORK SPECIALS

BOSTONBUT1

1 -V

ill 1

Am erican Lutheran Ch
W omen to hold spring
conference in Gifford

ill
|f
H!
I; t

]l•
I*f i

Tbe spring convention of th East Central
Conference of the Illinois District, American
Lutheran Church Women wJM be held
Thursday, March 24 at St. Paul’s Lutheran
church, Gifford, where Rev. Melvin
Blobsum is pastor. The morning session will
begin promptly at 9:30 preceded by
registration from 8:45.
Highlight of the convention will be an
address by Mrs. Myrtle Hanson of St. Paul,
Minn. A graduate of Augustana college, Sioux
Falls, S.D., Mrs. Hanson is a homemaker, a
writer, is active in her local church, presents
book reviews and is a former high school
. teacher.
Mrs. Robert Spenn, Emden, president of
tbe Illinois District of the American Lutheran
Church Women will bring a short message.
Also on the program will be a presentation by

Arlen Holmen, director of Green Wing Bible
Camp, Amboy. There will be a poster parade
promoting the ALCW Illinois District
Convention to be held June 28-29 at Illinois
Wesleyan university in Bloomington.
The afternoon session will feature Rev.
Arnold Vocke of Peotone. Pastor Vocke is
presently serving as protestant chaplain
coordinator at Manteno Mental Health Center,
Manteno. Special music is planned by the
wome of the Gifford congregation.
East Central Conference President, Mrs.
Mike H. Franzen of Rantoul will conduct the
business session of the convention, during
which officers will be elected and a new
conference constitution ratified.
Local arrangements are in charge of the
host auxiliary president, Mrs. Eldon
Hesterberg and her committee.

Danny Debien speaks to Lions
The Chatsworth Lions club featured a talk
by Danny Debien, exchange student from
Belgium, at its meeting on Monday, March 14,
at the Bake Shop. He had the undivided
attention of the members as he spoke
informally about his impressions of life in the
United States, from his travels and his school
experience of the past seven months, and then
showed slides of life in his own country.
Danny Debien has found high school
studies here “easier" than in his six-year high
school at home, mainly because there he was
studying 14 subjects including five languages
in a Catholic high school that specializes in
language studies. On the other hand, he feels
that here students can get much better
acquainted with their teachers. He thinks that
the people here are "about the same-very
friendly.”
His slides included pictures of his family
and scenes in the home; scenes of churches
and other buildings, ancient and modem, in
Brussels, Antwerp, and Bruges; and many
other scenes of the countryside, the flowers,
and the people.
During the business meeting Lion Bill

| CHURCH SERVICES
THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Charles E. Hale. Pastor
SUNDAY. March 20
*:00a.m. - Church school
*10: IS a.m. - Morning worship
MONDAY. March 21
1:30 p.m. • Bible study on St. Mark at the
home of Mrs. Martha Livingston
WEDNESDAY, March 23
3:30 p.m. • Junior choir rehearsal
3:30 p.m. - Confirmation class
7:30 p.m. - Adult choir rehearsal
SUNDAY. March 27
4:00 p.m. - Family night.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
SO* Ash Street
SUNDAY, March 20
V:00a.m. - Sunday school
10:00 a.m. • Morning worship
Sermon by Rev. Warren Lynes.

Durante announced that two Chatsworth High
school students are trying out for the Lions of
Illinois band that will play at the New Orleans
international convention June 29 to July 2.
President C.C. Bennett read a letter of thanks
from Mrs. Rose Lockner for the Lions Roll of
Honor membership recently accorded to Dr.
Lockner. Bennett also reported on the need of
a local citizen for a new, special type of
glasses to restore some sight; the club voted
some money (from the last candy sale) to help
finance this need. Plans were made for a
committee of Lions to deliver flowers to shutins at Easter time.

Legion Auxiliary to
help with Bloodmobile
the Bloodmobile Monday, March 28, from 12 to
6 p in Members are going to furnish cookies,
sandwiches and work time.
Two books are to be purchased for the
library in memory of the Gold Star Mothers.
Mrs. Russell Barker reported on the
successful rummage sale held Feb. 26. The
items left over were sacked up and Comman
der John Friedman took them to the people in
the Appalachia area.
Mrs. William Rebholz told of the plans for
the American Legion birthday supper which
will be held Sunday, March 27 at 5 p.m. The
meat will be catered by Fosdieks of Fairbury
with all bringing a covered dish and dessert
furnished by the committee. A com game and
cards will follow the supper

by Mrs. John Barnhart
The American Legion Auxiliary met Mon
day evening, March 14 with 21 members
present.
Mrs. Glenn Heminover, vice-president,
presided over the meeting in the absence of the
president, Lucille Haberkom.
March was designated as community
service month and the national theme is
"Each One - Reach One" and all were urged to
“ reach out" and help relieve the loneliness
and anxieties of those over 70 with a little
attention.
Mrs. William Walker reminded everyone of

Public Household Sale
A N TIQ U ES AN D F U R N IT U R E
Located 3 miles south of Forrest, III. on Rt. 47

Saturday, March 26,1977
STARTING AT 11 o’clock

Dawn Rosendahl
receives art awards

iv

ANTIQUES
Large dinner bell; 2 copper boilers; dolls; toys; 2 writing desks; trunk;
coffee grinder; chess boxes; stone jars; 5 gal. cans; fruit cabinet;
wood saw; 10 oak chairs; walnut stand; wood rocker; lard press; 2
flower stands; knives; pictures; 2 tables; 10 cabinets of different sizes;
drop leaf oak table; and many other items.

Piper ImT"^

Dawn Rosendahl, a commercial art
student of Robert Sears at Livingston Area
Vocational Center in Pontiac, has just
received Three Gold Keys and Five Honorable
Mentions at the Regional Scholastic Art
Competitor.
This scholastic art competition was
sponsored by Carson Pirie Scott and Co. of
Ottawa and is conducted nationally by
Scholastic Magazines, Inc.
The awards were presented to the students
by Richard Seth, display director.
A reception was given in honor of the
students at the Carson Pirie Scott store where
the •art work was on display.
Dawn, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D.V.
Rosendahl of rural Chatsworth.

FISH FRY SPECIAL
Sat., M arch 19
11:30 a.m . - 2 p.m.

GRAND OPENING
(

\

2-4 pc. bedroom suites; Hotpoint chest deep freeze; G.E. refrigerator;
Hotpoint washer and dryer; Crown gas stove w/oven; kitchen set w/4
chairs; flowered davenport; 3 large chairs; leather couch and chair
(tan); couch and chair (beige); dresser w/chest of drawers; chest of
drawers; G.E. sweeper; roll-a-way bed; 4 folding chairs; lamps; rugs;
flower holder; 2 floor polishers; and many other items.
H O N E G G E R S IS T E R S , Owners
Terms: CASH
Not responsible for accidents
M ETZ AUCTION SERVICE
Auctioneers: Ivan Metz, Forrest - 657-8548
Stanley Metz, Forrest 657-8860

1

March 26
Food - M usic * Door Prize
Jerry& A lice Bonate

Every Thurs., Fri., and Sat.
From 5 P.M. 11 P.M.
Include* Baked Potato and Salad

RIGHTS

•. »

>

'

Oscar Mayer

Buddig

Liver Sausage or
Sandwich Spread

Chipped Beef

• oz. tubes

s®

a u n /z s i

2

Facial

d

Bacon $ 1

2/*li

jf Tissues

55

W CT.

39

Pork Chops
39

n

1 lb.

t

Loin Cut

M E L L O C IS P

SC O TTIES

lb.

g

Pork n n .
Steak 9 9 *

« 9 iN k \ iiv f / / ia e
5

COBCUT W HOLE K E R N E L

S

Com

4/$1 |

JOJ

Homemade
lb.

FREEZER BEEF AVAILABLE

Pork Sausage

TERESA'S

Fresh Sliced

29

Pizza

Beef Liver J

ISOZ.

lb.

6

^

|j

TOPMOST OR R E D RO BE

2 Tom atoes

S

S

Peaches

/ #

P E T W HIP

2/*1 f 1~ 2/l1f |,“22/$1

lll\ \ V f iS

s u n m a io s e e o

I

1

^

DEAN'S

5

2% Milk

2/89' | _
S

S o K fU I I W V I s jl

Ii w

w

j l

*125 {

S o s
a

NABISCO N ILLA

LLO Y D J . H A RRISS

° 55

Apple Pie T f p c
■ISoz.

Li

79

Cheese Spread
2 LB.
PA RKAY

$1

10 oz.

^

M argarine 2 / 8 9 "

PIN T

S o 7 /illl\V

-------- A L S O ------ -

^

49

Im

GRAD E A LARG E

Eggs T Q c

No Purchase Necessary. Enlar Oftan

DOZEN

■vO

SPAKCAN S

CRB

"

$1

JIM'S GROCERY

MIRACLE WHIP

Salad

Dressing

k

Thi* (in ti - finest ijrtK <t y

2 9

Mum Sin i t C ill. n, 11’, f i .

95

OT.

S 1

TWINBAGS
BAGSR # Q #
TWIN

*

y, /# in w v

G O LDEN B A K E

HAMBURGER or
HOT DOG Buns

2/59'

TOPMOST

OXTOOL

Macaroni &
Cheese

OIANT SIZE

7'..OZ.

4/*l

GOLDEN BAKE White

Bread

1 L B . LOAF

___ r?

35*!
‘J

fi

Pepsi Cola, Diet Pepsi,
M ountain Dew, Pepsi Light

CHATS1

PERFEC T

2

and win a full

PORK LOIN

It Pays Tcj

m

■ Potato Chips C C c 8

Guess how many matchbooks are in the container

Pretzel Sticks
or Cudees

89

u

Half & Half

Put your name in the drawing box.
a
Names Will Be Drawn Tuesday, Mar. 22.

V ELV EETA

h

DEAN'S

To Be Given A w ay

W afers

_ Gilman
Equipment Co.

GALLON

ST A R K IS T

ess

$1 79

MOZ

I H liiH
-th e terming
L W w r e l efficiency people

99

by Sophia Van Dusen
The Chatsworth Woms
monthly March meeting
Eugene Gillette. Hostei
included Mrs. Archie
Raymond, and Mrs. Fran)
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ha
Chalet and Country G
oresented a program
terrarium is a transparen
glass, with or without a 4
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retain a high humidity
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footed crystal bowl, and B
a desert scene in a larg
emphasized that good pot
charcoal, and either mar
gravel, was the basic
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on one side so that, with
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Rocks, miniature anin
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to strong sun, which mig
ture too high too fast.
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to show that spring real!
Mrs. Arthur Walter
shamrock plant as of all
her birthday fell closest
the Walters were also
wedding anniversary,
deserved this little gift.
Mrs. D.E. Rotramel
all club members to a
club on March 31 from oi
variety of table settings
The nominating ci
ed slate of officers for|
Elected were Mrs. W:
dent; Mrs. Eugene Gille|
Mrs. Dale Bergan for
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Willstead to the execi
officers will be install'
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TOPMOST

Pre-Soak

Seed broadcoast or in single or double rows, with the
leading 3-point planter-drill on the market
Row spacing is fully adjustable
for any desired width
Staggered drill run and
press wheels
for more trash
clearance.
Stop in
for details,
now!

I*

Old Fashioned Service and the Finest USDA Choice Meats.

65 t£s A5e I Six Bags of G roceries

three drills for the price of one!

4:
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Raisins £ C c

THE TYE
ADJUSTABLE
D RILL...
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Salad Bar Every Sunday

;

i

L \ lll/ F / A

STEAK SPECIAL —

\

-T H IR D

Jet. 47 aid 116
Saunemin,
Pearl, Diane, Linda A Jan

—

i

* i <*

RESERVED

Thank you

The
Corner
Restaurant

Woman’s <
on terrariu

i

¥

The annual athletic banquet will be held
Monday, March 28, at 6 p.m. at Chatsworth
High school.
It will be a potluck supper with each family
bringing a meat dish plus another covered
dish, enough for their own family.
Rolls and drinks will be furnished by the
Quarterback club. Everyone is invited to
attend.

The family of John Hoogstraat wishes to
express their heartfelt thanks and apprecia
tion for all acts of kindness shown at the recent
loss of our father, grandfather, and great
grandfather. Thank you for all the food,
flowers, cards, memorials and prayers. A
very special thank you to Justin and Kurt
Reilly for their quick response to our
ambulance call.
Thanks to Rev. Paul Lohnes for officiating
at the service, the organist, soloist and persons
furnishing cars.
Ellis Martin family
Bernard Gilvin family
John Hoogstraat family
Robert Hoogstraat family
Max Henry family
Jim Hoogstraat family*

,

QUANTITY

2N D B IG W E E K

Athletic banquet
is March 28

AN AW ARD S CER
M arch 10 at Forrest

F U R N IT U R E

*1,S Per Person

S o m V I lft W V B lS
ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
Rev. W.C. Burmeister, Pastor
THURSDAY. March 17
11:30 a.m. - Loner's club will meet at
church. Mrs. Wilhemean Heald is the hostess.
•th grade confirmation class after school
SUNDAY. March 20
B;4J a.m. - Sunday school
10:00 a.m. - Worship service
MONDAY, March 21
7th grade confirmation class after school
TUESDAY. March 22
4th grade confirmation class after school
7:30 p.m. - Bethel Bible class
WEDNESDAY, March 23
7:30 p.m. - Lenten Service followed by a
fellowship in the basement.
Choir rehearsal after the service.
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USEI
1974 CHEV
Wagon, auto., rl
1974
PO n I
La mans sedan!
air cond., vinyl]
USED
1973 CHEV
screw, 427 V-t,:
It ft. box wit
hoist, new
Excellent.
1966
INI
Loadstar 1600,
P.S., 14 ft. box |
tiros, 43,000
Excellent.

Chevrolet

5/*l
,V-i 4

NUSS1

NUSS

$ 1 29

P ric e s E ffe c tiv e M e r. 17 - 22.

For Sale* An

Where a "Fair
Committment an
Trademark.

J
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Saunemin wins
fifth, sixth tourney

Troop 836 presents
charter to Forrest legion

‘

nor sell tickets, but would instead sell candy in
May.
It was decided that profit from the candy
would be split with each boy, with the
stipulation that the money he receives be used
towards scout equipment, clothing or scout
camp. They also welcomed Ronald McDonald
of Chatsworth as our newest member.

by David Clark, Scoutmaster
On Thursday, March 10, the Forrest Legion
gave Troop 836 a chili supper. The Scouts did
the cooking-(using the Legion recipe); the
excellent desserts and salads were made by
Scout mothers.
< lit

After the supper, Senior Patrol Leader
David Clark and Ass’t Senior Gene Sorey,
presented the 1977 Troop Charter to the
Forrest Legion Commander, Terry Adams

On Saturday, March 25, the troop camped
out at Livingstons’ woods south of Chatsworth.
The young men fished - some caught fish,
some ate their fish - others just wet their lines
and some claimed the fish were too big to pull
in. The weather was a little wet but they
stayed and made the best of it.

An awards ceremony followed with Forrest
Scouts: Eric Anderson, Bill Carmack, and
John Hoffman advancing to 2nd class. John
also received his Den Chief Cord.

<
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Woman’s club hears program
on terrariums at March confab
by Sophia Van Dusen
The Chatsworth Woman's club held their
monthly March meeting at the home of Mrs.
Eugene Gillette. Hostesses for the day
included Mrs. Archie Perkins, Mrs. C.
Raymond, and Mrs. Frank Seward.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Harris of the Garden
Chalet and Country Gardens of Pontiac
dresented a program on terrariums. A
terrarium is a transparent container, often of
glass, with or without a glass cover, in which
plants are grown indoors. Its purpose is to
retain a high humidity around the plants.
Terrariums may be of any shape or size.
Kathy Harris assembled a woodland scene in a
footed crystal bowl, and Bob Harris assembled
a desert scene in a large round bowl. They
emphasized that good potting soil mixed with
charcoal, and either marble chips or washed
gravel, was the basic need for a good
terrarium. Build the planting medium higher
on one side so that, with different levels, you
obtain a landscaping effect. Plants should be
selected with an eye to texture, color, and size.
Rocks, miniature animals, dried natural
flowers, and bark can be added for points of
interest. Water sparingly, usually not oftener
than every two or three weeks. Avoid exposure
to strong sun, which might raise the tempera
ture too high too fast.
Potted blooming plants were also exhibited
to show that spring really is on its way.
Mrs. Arthur Walter was awarded a potted
shamrock plant as of all the members present
her birthday fell closest toSt. Patrick’s Day. As
the Walters were also celebrating their 61st
wedding anniversary, tt was felt she doubly
deserved this little gift.
Mrs. D.E. Rotramel read a letter inviting
all club members to attend the Pontiac Elks
club on March 31 from one to six p.m. to view a
variety of table settings.
The nominating committee read the select
ed slate of officers for the years 1977-1979.
Elected were Mrs. William Durante, presi
dent; Mrs. Eugene Gillette for vice-president;
Mrs. Dale Bergan for recording secretary;
and Mrs. William Livingston and Mrs. O.D.
Willstead to the executive board. The new
officers will be installed at the April meeting.
Mrs. C.E. Van Dusen read excerpts from
an article in the National Eiftjuirer stating that
the American Cancer Society received $109
million of donations in a year, and spent only
one-third for research and aid to victims. The
remainder went for salaries to officers and
staffers and administrative expense. The
Woman’s club members are contemplating
reviewing charity donations more thoroughly
during the coming year. It is hoped that our
funds can be used in our local area instead of
being sent to be used with national funds
throughout the country.
Mrs. William Durante, Mrs. Andrew
Sutcliffe, with Mrs. C.E. Van Dusen as
alternate, were chosen as delegates to attend
the 17th district spring convention at Metamora on April 12. However, all members are
invited and indeed urged to attend this
convention.
The meeting adjourned, and the members
It Pays To Drive To

CHATSWORTH

were served refreshments of mint ice cream
and a delicious assortment of cookies.

L o c a ls
On March 10, Mrs. Rhonda Homstein,
accompanied by her students Mary Kaiser,
Joan Kurtenbach, Keith Dowty, Keith
Dickenson and Dan Kessinger, enjoyed an
evening at the opera. They went to the l.S.U.
Union auditorium where they saw an English
version of G. Puccinni’s LaBoheme. Two of
Mrs. Homstein's personal friends had the
leads in the production, David Little - Marcell
and Rebecca Stuckey-Musetta. Although the
students agreed that the opera was not going
to beat out “Charlie’s Angels”, they did think
it was an interesting experience.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. McGlynn of
Belleville motored to Chatsworth for a
weekend visit with Mrs. Marrie Herr, now a
resident of Helen Lewis Smith Pavilion,
Fairbury. Mrs. Herr had a dinner reunion
with her daughter, Mary Margaret, and son
Bud and their respective spouses.
A birthday dinner was held Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Milford Irwin in honor
of Kay Lindley, Bruce Otto and Joel Otto, all
have March birthdates. Also attending were
Harold Lindley, Richard and Todd, Morton,
Mrs. Bruce Otto and Jennifer, Minier, Colleen
Irwin, Normal and Mrs. Hazel Irwin of
Chatsworth.
Bradford Petree of Indiana university,
Terre Haute, visited from Tuesday until
Saturday of his spring vacation at the home of
his grandmother, Mrs. Lewis Farley.
Mrs. Elma Trinkle returned home after
spending two weeks in Fort Myers, Fla.<
visiting Mrs. Chris Baldwin. '
Danny Debien and Simone Greenspan
spent last week at the John Hersey high school
in Arlington Heights, sponsored by the AFS.
Ppro

ini this event.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hubly and daughters,
Denise and Debra returned home Saturday
evening after spending a week in Orlando,

/
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For Sales And Service At

N U SSBAU M ’S
USEDCARS
1974 CHEV M ALIBU Station
Wagon, auto., radio. Excellant.
1974
PONTIAC
Luxury
Lemans sedan, 400 V-8 , auto.,
air cond., vinyl top. Excellent.
USEDTRUCKS
1973 CHEV C45 series twin
screw/ 427 V-l, 5 speed, 3 speed,
If ft. box with cargo doors A
hoist, new 10 :00 x20 tires.
Excellent.
1964
INTERNATIONAL
Loadstar 1M 0 , 4 speed, 2 speed,
P.S., 14 ft. box 4 hoist, 9:00x20
tires, 43,000 actual miles.
Excellent.

N U SSBAU M
Chevrolet-Olds, Inc.
Wkara a "Fair Deal" it our Personal
Committment and Service Is Our
Trademark.

CH ATSW O RTH
Phone 635-3167

L est Y e F orget
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Chatsworth Chapter, Order of the Eastern
Star, tonight (March 17) 7:30 p.m.
-0 United Methodist Bible study class
Monday, March 21, at home of Mrs. F.L.
Livingston, Sr., 1:30 p.m.
*
•ONext Drivers’ Review course will be March
28,29 and 30, Chatsworth Council rooms.
-0 Junior High Music contest and open to the
public, April 2 at Chatsworth Junior High
school.
-0 High School Organization music contest
will be held April 23, at Hoopeston.
-0 The sophomore class of the Chatsworth
High school will be picking up paper every
. Sunday until April 3 at 1 p.m. Anyone having
paper to be picked up, contact anyone in the
sophomore class or call the school. Papers
must be tied or boxed.
■0 TOPS weigh-in Thursday, March 17 from 6
to 6:30 p.m. at the United Methodist church
basement. Meeting follows.
-0 Bloodmobile will be at the Chatsworth
legion hall Monday, March 28, from 12 noon to
6 p.m. For an appointment to give blood call
635-3373. Walk-ins will be accepted.
-0Coming up Saturday, April 2, the Altar and
Rosary Society will be’having a bake sale at
Shafers Agency, 9 a m. to 12.
-0Music Booster meeting will be held Monday
evening March 21 at 7:30 p.m. in the high
school cafeteria.
-0 Quarterback club will meet Wed., March
23, 7:30 p.m. at the high school.
-0-

Fla., Disneyworld and other points of interest.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul McKinneyof Columbus,
Ind., and Mrs. Allen Pogue of Medora, Ind.,
were weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
McMahon.
Mrs. Dale Ktmmel, who recently
completed the required course in real estate,
was notified by the State of Illinois
Department of Registration and Education
that she had passed the examination and
is now licensed to sell real estate in Illinois.
Charles Elliott was Mrs. Kimmel’s
sponsoring broker. She wilj be employed at
the Elliott Insurance & Real Estate office in
Chatsworth

■
■
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High school
lists calendar
of events

C A B IN E T L A N D D IS C O U N T
Schrock Cabinets

THURSDAY, March 17
Livingston Area Vocational Center college
and or career night for students and parents 79 p.m., representatives will be there from
colleges; Blackburn college representative
will meet with interested juniors or seniors at
2 p.m.; musical tryouts - 7 p.m. Any student is
eligible.
FRIDAY, March 18
Math contest at l.S.U., 4 p.m. Participants
bus leaves at 2 : 10.
SUNDAY, March 20
Sophomore paper drive, pick up starting at
1 p.m. for those who have notified the school in
advance.
TUESDAY, March 22
F.F.A. meeting
THURSDAY, March 24
Homemakers of Tomorrow to collect for
Heart Fund after school.
FRIDAY, March 25
End of third nine weeks grading period.

"From

The H e a r t Of

The A m ish C o u n try"

3 Complete Lines In

Inventory

... 35% D I S C O U N T

_____ 928-9721 F a r m e r City

I

CROPSEY, ILLINOIS. Two story, four bedroom home. Modern with
one and one half baths. $10,900.00.
CULLOM, ILLINOIS. Four bedroom ranch. Elaborate. Nothings
missing.
CHATSWORTH. Two bedroom ranch house. Large lot. Very well
insulated. Fully carpeted. Immediate possession. $32400.00.

I

TWO A PARTM EN T HOUSE (Chatsworth) Nearly two full lots. Priced
at $26,000.00.
PROFESSIONAL BUILDING. On Rte. 24 in Fairbury. Excellent
condition.

o-

STORE BUILDING. Downtown Fairbury. Glass front. Like new.
WINNERS 8Y THE TENTH:

*1

f

FAIRBURY - James Tipton
FORREST - Elizabeth Hoke
CHATSWORTH - Everett Johnson
CHENOA - Bert Gaines
GIBSON C lTY - J.F. Nunnick

JAMIE'S

FOR RENT. Office space. In carpeted gi air conditioned bldg, in
Fairbury. Excellent location.

“W af annnn y " S t e f f e n R e u L
OAK AND SEVENTH STREETS

FAIRBURY, ILL. 61739

Sale Ends Wed., March 23

Phone-. <815) 692-4322f

P la n t-R ip e
Crisp

Carrots

2 lb bog

M

Meat

market

WEEKDAYS: 8 A.M. To 6 P.M.
Closed Sundays
5th t Locust
FsktMiry
"C a ll ahead to check our Pricoa”

C e lla r C v i C k o p t

I

Fosmck

Broccoli

Pork lom Rib

•1”
a jo e

ib

Pork Loin Lom Portion

Roast or Chops

ib

Pork Lom Boneleti

Rolled Pork Roast

T-Bone Steak *17?

Turbot Fillets

Center Cut Chops
«

Gor*on i

Rib Steak *1??

ib

Haddock Fillets %

SmoM Leon

Not leas »hon 7 0 * , laon

E is n e r

Ground

R e g u la r o r B e e f

B eef

W ieners

.6 9 '

.6 9 '

Phone 692-4412

a joe

ib

Back RJbs

Bulk Smoked sausage

ib

49'
79'

i *!00

69eLb

S J4 9

.b

Eckr«h Reg or Beef

c

LIVER
SAUSAGE

SJ49

Country Style

Sparerlbs

Anjou Pears

a j59

ib

Pork l©m lom
Frozen Greentond

Oefkious

a jz s

Pkgof9
iced

FR ESH T U R K E Y

39c

CIdd . Sets
Plo m V ie n n o oi
H oney Ruff or

Bran Bread
Old English R oitin or
R o tp b * "y F ille d

201
A M

39'

Pu»*«

BEER

*1

$ 1 29
Pack
Warm Only
6

Sirloin Steak *1 lb

42 o r

TO N Y

79'

M o m b v r g v r o r S o u to g e

Tollno s Pizza

13 5 o r

75'

33 O f

83'

D ow ny

Fabric Softener

Coffee Cake .

Q Q

Detergent

Pabst Blue Ribbon

B lu e b r o o k

Applesauce

28'

16 o /
L

A l l Vor<et<#4

9 Lives Catfood

6 i of

21'

Spaghetti Sauce

•5 5 o f

59'

72 O f

67'

A fo « L u l l 'd

PIZZA
LOCKER BEEF

Dish Detergent

75u
Side....:...'....... 85?
Hind... ........ 95?
:

CookIn Saga 4 /9 9 '
U n iv e rs ity W K or C S

24*

M otto Corn
U n iv e rs ity F ro zen

Forrest Twin Pack

Front Quarter...

•o nq u et

H u n t %P fim o S A L S A

2% MILK
$ ] 29

Cut Corn or Peas

ic .

1!

Jury Cake Mixes
W h ite or F u d g e

JlfTy Freetiag Mix

Bacon 79 LB.
u

Gal.

Ckaok lifkt Tut
U n iv e rsity

21

6.S o t

5(

46°

LB.

Cut, Wrapped/ Frozen &
Delivered F R E E .

r ,..

D e l M o n te in oil

LB.

Beef Liver 39?.,

4/91

All V o r ie t ie t

I

m m
aria

„

Pine&DDle „ D«J

W e w e l c o m e fo od s to m p c u s t o m e r * .

\

E
i FR ESH TU R K EY
E Breasts
i

After the awards, an opening discussion
was held concerning summer camp at
Tngersoll”, 125 miles west of Forrest,
Philmont Camp in New Mexico for those 14
yrs. or older, Scout-O-Rama, and additional
adult support for the growing and active
troop.
It was decided that the troop would not
participate in the Scout-O-Rama in Pontiac,

F re s h T e n d e r

: Legs b W ings
■
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Our thanks to the Legion, Frank
Livingston, Clem Sorey, Junior Dohman, Bill
Bennington, Fran Anderson, and to all the
mothers (who had to wash those muddy
clothes) in making a very successful scout
week.

Chatsworth Scouts: Brian Steidinger,
Duane Barrett and Bill Roberts advanced to
2nd class. Scott Hoelscher advanced to 1st
class and Kurt Runyon to Tenderfoot.

scouts w e re presented the a w a rd s they had earned
by David C la rk , Scoutm aster.
Staff Photo

A N AW ARD S CEREM O N Y fo llo w ed a ch ili supper
M arch 10 at Fo rrest w h en C h atsw o rth and Forrest

•* i&IT "
The Saunemin P ig lti wan the 14th A r a l
Chatsworth Fifth and Sixth Grade Bm M I mB
Tournament Friday evening, defeating the
host Chatsworth Wildcats 38-11-In the opeaieg
contest, Forrest defeated Ford Central ® 4$ U
cap second place in the Round Robin.
In the second game, the Eagles jumped to a
12-4 firet quarter lead and were never headed
The Wildcats were led in scoring by Brian
Sheppard with five points, followed by Tons
Kapper and Ron Rebhob with four, Mika
Langan and Chris Shipley with two each, and
Dan Kessinger with a charity toss.

_
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H ospital auxiliary plans bazaar
by Mary M erritt
It ia that time of year when homemakers
will be taking inventory of their belongings
and give some thought to spring house
deem ing chores.
It ia also a time when Fairbury hospital
Auxiliary members should be placing items
they don't want, namely “white elephant” in a
special box to be given to the auxiliary's
spring baxaar set for 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday,
March 26, at Westview school in Fairbury.
Last year the “white elephant" booth, at

this bazaar, had very little to offer area
shoppers.
There will be several other booths at the
bazaar including food, crafts, handmade items
and a variety of plants
The auxiliary previously held fund raising
bazaars in the fall. Due to the number of
bazaars held in the fall, the auxiliary decided
to schedule their bazaar in the spring
Auxiliary representatives should be re
minding members to bring baked goods to the
bazaar the morning of March 26 and ask for
other donated items

•
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SU P ER M A R K ET

Corrections Director Chi
up the current discussion
population crisis In the si
institutions in one cogent
day.
“It seems nobody noi
wants an institution," Row*
Rowe and the new
administration face imme
dous pressures to overco
inaction. When Richard
governor and Peter Bensin
corrections, they develop
mini-prisons for Illinois I
were seen in 1972 as looml
prisons.
Areas such as Peoria,
Rockford were mention*
One of the first moves <
administration was to dun
Since then, there has 1
crime, toughening of the re
pardon and parole board,
ening of sentences impose
Soon there will be addil
in Criminal Court in Cool
backlog of cases will be t
surge of inmates toward tt
centers.
Just as important
enforcement attitude and
them up and ship them
the rulings of federal court
Standards have not be
correctional centers.
This is quite a legacy
Jim Thompson. All one I
what happened at Attica p
realize how dangerous a
short order.

Store Hours:

8-8 Monday

vi»

thru Sat.

CHATSW ORTH, ILLINOIS

Sundays

1

v

i

CO CA

.

.

.

MOGAN DAVID

COLA 99°8

16 02.

,

_

EDON BATHROOM

/

TISSUE

WINE *139

PLUS DEPOSIT

W E LS E Y FA R M

59*

MANISCHEVWITZ
lA N IS U It V W IU

ICE CREAM 79*

r o

T a ta

WINK *189
BEER$115

A LL FLAVORS Vj GAL.

OLD
U M
M ILW
I L n HAUKEE
U K C C
TONY'S

p iz z a *109
REG. $1.39

i

CRISCO

y

6-12 OZ. CANS

f

4-ROLL PACK

FIFTHS

SHORTENING

I

$149
I 3 LB. CAN I

/

iA
.4 ,

4

AAA

S ILV ER C U P

OLEO 29?
i.l

DUNCAN HINES
ANGEL FOOD

\
^
W W MA

Ad Prices

AKE MIX 79*
i.iiw
n ■ l nHIl
M IGHTY
STRAW
RAW BERRY

6

J

j g a r 89* p

l

IM IT

WHOLE

i

A Jk O Q

Effective
All Week
KY'S LARG E

IQ

N

g% M A

EGGS 64°

PIES $119
___ 5 LB. BAG

t

( RATH 12 OZ.

*- * %

a

1

\

WIENERS 59 >kI

1

U.S. NO. 1RED

JO A N JO HN SO N must have a green thum b. How e lse does one
e xp la in a seven and a half foot ta ll tomato plant in M arch ?
Jo an sa ys the tomato vine w hich volunteered in a p lanter full of
dirt taken from her garden has been a joint p roject. Traeger
Rosenboom provided compost and her boss, Ken Rosenboom of
Rosenboom Plum bing, provided the sunny w indow at the office.
The thriving vin e, fu ll of blossom s and green tom atoes, stretches
on a string n early to the ceiling of the o ffice .
S e ve ra l other flourishing plants decorate the plumbing office
w in d o w . There a re six more tom ato p lants, all at d ifferen t stages of
g ro w th, som e loaded w ith tom atoes, a pepper plant w ith bright red
fru it w hich Jo an says is unedible since the pepper took so long to
m ature and last but not le a st, som e b eautiful g eran iu m s.
P la in d e a le r photo

DON 'T W O R R Y
ABO UT YOUR
TA XES!
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If your tenant, farmer/tenants
included,
are
interested
in
spending the $10 ,000,000 educators
say we have credit of, then raise
this tenant's rent 20 % to cover the
new tax raise.
We have a long trouble free
tenant list to choose from. There
is no cost for our service.
TA XPAYERS COMMITTEE
(815) 657-8301

T rue Value
Hardware Store
Located at Corn Belt Hatcheries
3 miles south of Forrest, II.
If we don't have it - we can get it. Normal within one day. Stop in and
visit with us.
MAflDWAHt

If we don't have it • we can get it. Normal within one day.

RATH

IDE $119

12

-■ ■

■

POTATOES 79°

OZ.

10 IB. BAG

BACON 99£

:TERGENT
terg en t
49 OZ. BOX

AAA

A LL SWEET

OLEO 39*“

BUDDING CHIPPED

MEATS
/

ENGLISH CUT

I

«

FANCY

CHUCK
ROASTS
79°

Y

_

>RK STEAK 89*
\

I
»

^

m

4

ARM ROAST
99*

OXYDOL \
K ROASTS 79° LBAoe«ozgbox$119
/

o f FAIRBul

i*

1

*■
•»*»*

Dresi

' j :
HOMEMADE PORK

*

jm

SAUSAGE $1?b9

Knits, perci
and cotton.
Sixes 2-4 To

i
\

BLADE CUT

CHUCK cntl
l
\ V _ ROASTS 59*
SOUP BO N ES^
'
'
- 29* .

A+ •

CHUCK
ROAST 79* —
5LA
\
/ EXTRA
[A LEAN
>\
FREE
GROUND BEEF
ITE 8,<oz'
e

*

99*

79*

i CASCADE *199

V
i

DISHWASHING SOAP
L A R G E 65OZ. BOX

K
f

7

*

x

CRISCO *139
f^

_

»

,1

Stop in and visit with us.
V C.

Meats Clinic to
feature dem onstration
A three session Meats Clinic, sponsored by
the Livingston County Cooperative Extension
Service, will feature a carcass cutting
demonstration, according to John A. Church,
Livingston County assistant extension adviser,
agriculture. The clinic will be held March 24,
31, and April 7 from 7 to 9 p.m. at the
Livingston County Extension Office, 222"-z
West Madison Street in Pontiac.

Store H ours:
8-8 /Monday
thru Sat.
Sunday 8-6

|OIS

:d o n

bath ro o m

ISSUE
4-ROLL PACK

CRISCO
SHORTENING

i

49

*

3 LB. CAN |

Corrections Director Charles J. Rowe sized
up the current discussions about the over
population crisis In the state’s correctional
institutions in one cogent sentence the other
day.
“It seems nobody north of Springfield
wants an institution," Rowe observed.
Rowe and the new James Thompson
administration face immediate and tremen
dous pressures to overcome four years of
Inaction. When Richard B. Ogilvie was
governor and Peter Bensinger was director of
corrections, they developed a plan for five
mini-prisons for Illinois to cope with what
were seen in 1972 as looming problems in the
prisons.
Areas such as Peoria, the Quad-cities and
Rockford were mentioned for mini-prisons.
One of the first moves of the Dan Walker
administration was to dump that plan.
Since then, there has been an upsurge in
crime, toughening of the release policies of the
pardon and parole board, and general length
ening of sentences imposed on prisoners.
Soon there will be additional judges sitting
in Criminal Court in Cook County - and the
backlog of cases will be translated in a new
surge of inmates toward the state correctional
centers.
Just as important as the “get tough"
enforcement attitude and the public’s “lock
them up and ship them away" emotions are
the rulings of federal courts that minimal care
Standards have not been met in Illinois
correctional centers.
This is quite a legacy from Dan Walker to
Jim Thompson. All one has to do is look at
what happened at Attica prison in New York to
realize how dangerous a situation can get in
short order.

Faced with an extremely tight budgetary
situation, Thompson nonetheless decided to
allocate $23 million toward Corrections De
partment problems on a crash basis. Given an
anticipated 18 months until 1,500 more inmates
must have been absorbed, Thompson and
Rowe have been giving serious thought to
revamping two Kane County juvenile correc
tional centers - Valley View near St. Charles
and Geneva • into adult institutions. Some 660
inmate positions could be opened up that way,
Rowe said, particularly if women inmates
ffom Dwight (now co-ed) were moved to
Geneva and Dwight turned into a center for
more aged male prisoners.
Kane County citizens apparently want no
part of such a plan. Thompson and Rowe will
go there in person for a public hearing March
19 - indicating the importance they attach to
that portion of their plans. Rowe also will visit
the underutilized Annex of Lincoln State
school in Logan County. Citizens there are
upset about the farm, as it is called, being
converted into a correctional center - which
Rowe said could be done in a few months.
This whole business of getting - and keeping
state institutions and their related employ
ment impact - gets weird at times. When
Ogilvie was seeking to create new prisons,
there were massive lobbying efforts by
legislators to get one for their areas in
Northern Illinois.
There was a major uproar in the 1960s when
the state built its last prison at Vienna and
then House Speaker Paul Powell (D-Vienna)
walked off with the prize that everyone
seemed to want for its jobs value. Chicago
groups complained and correctional groups
said it should have been nearer to the source of

Carcass cutting will be demonstrated by
Wayne Huff, Plant Manager of Harms Meat
Co., Pontiac. The demonstration will illustrate
how a beef carcass is cut into wholesale and
retail cuts for use by consumers. Huff will also
explain the standardized labeling system used
by meal packers.
Other areas of discussion to be featured
during the program include Meat Inspection
Requirements to be explained by Dr. Lester
Ttymson, DVM, Assistant Adminstrator of the
Illinois Bureau of Meat and Poultry Inspec
tion, carcass and retail terminology, and a
taste panel on March 24. The carcass cutting
demonstration will be held March 31.
On. A^ril 7, the program will include
identification of retail cuts, methods of meat
cookery, and judging meat quality.

inmates (Cook County) so that family visita
tions would be easier.
Now Southern Illinois is wooing Rowe and
Thompson, particularly for Lawrence County
and Hardin Counties in Southeastern Illinois,
citing 12 percent or higher unemployment
ratio s' and citizen desires for a prison.
Cost-free land incentives are one thing but the
time for new construction is a handicap. Rowe
has no enthusiasm for modular housing units
which Michigan, North Carolina and Virginia
are using for instant inmate housing. So this
brings him back to institutions which may be
closed down soon for lack of mental patients
and new juvenile institutions such as Valley
View with low utilization. It is an interesting
tug-of-war.

B.

Extensive jury calendar
set for Circuit Court
Sixty-two jury trials have been scheduled
for the calendar to open in the General
Division of Circuit Court on March 23.
The trials, which will be heard by Judges
William Caisley aijd Charles Glennon, will
include criminal and civil matters.
The calendar includes:
Commencing Wednesday, March 23, 1477
at 4:30 a.m.
The People of the State of Illinois vs. Lois
Moore, aggrav. battery 02counts); The People
of the State of Illinois vs. Yulonda Brown,
aggrav. battery; The People of the State of
Illinois vs. Eileen Bretz, aggrav. battery (2
counts); The People of the State of Illinois vs.
Georgia Brown, aggrav. battery (2 counts);
The People ol the State of Illinois vs. Michael
Altschul, aggrav. battery (2 counts); The
People of the State of Illinois vs. James
Farnham, aggrav. battery (2 counts); The
People of the State of Illinois vs. Delores
Lovings, aggrav. battery; The People of the
Statetof Illinois vs. David Swafford, reckless
homicide; The People of the State of Illinois
vs. William J. Boresi, Sr., theft by deception A
dec. practices; National Bank of Bloomington,
Adm. etc. vs! The Sisters of the Third Order of <
St. Francis, et al.. At Law; Doris Sexton, Adm.
of the Est. ol etc., et al. vs. Floyd Immke, et al.
At Law.
Cal Zimmerman vs. Clay Equipment Corp.
and Jim Model, At Law; Jam es Hack vs.
Edward Gahm and M.C. Slater, Inc., At Law;
Dept, of Transportation, etc. vs. Joan Marie
Mullen, etal., condemnation; Cheryl Peros vs.
Alex Peros, divorce; The People of the State of
Illinois vs. Sandra Wysocki, theft by decep
tion; The People of the State of Illinois vs.
David A. Illyes, burglary, theft, et a I.; The
People of the State of Illinois vs. Thomas
Lund, burglary & theft; The People of the
State of Illinois vs. Roxanne Garland, theft
over $150.00; The People of the State of Illinois
vs. Michael Christensen, burglary, theft A
crim. tres. to veh.,- The People of the State of
Illinois vs. Michael Christensen, burglary,
theft A crim. tres. to veh.,- The People of the
State of Illinois vs. Michael Christensen,
burglary, theft A crim., trees, to veh.
The People of the State of Illinois vs.
Michael Cburitch, poss. of cannabis A con.
substance; The People of the State of Illinois
vs. Douglas W. Marti, aggrav. battery A
battery; The People of the State of Illinois vs.
Marvin Ebfceri burglary A theft; The People of
the State of Illinois vs. Greg Price, theft over
$150.00; The People of the State of Illinois vs.
David Hoover, crim. dam. to prop. A crim.
tres. to land; The People of the State of Illinois
vs. Mike Adamson, crim. dam. to prop. A
crim. tres. to land; The People of the State of
Illinois vs. James F. Hembree, burglary, theH
A crim. dam. to prop.; The People of the State
of Illinois vs. Richard D. Shehorn, poss. of
cannabis A poss. of con. substance; The

People of the State of Illinois vs. Jam es
Franklin,burglary, attem pt (theft) e ta l.; The
People of the State ol Illinois vs. Kevin Likes,
burglary, attem pt (theft) et al.; The People of
the State of Illinois vs. Evans Mason, a k-a
Stanley Johnson, theft A motor veh. offense;
The People of the State of Illinois vs. Donald
Mason, forgery (2> cts.); The People of the
State of Illinois vs. Donald Mason, theft A
motor veh. offense; The People of the State of
Illinois vs. George Oes Voigne, indecent
liberties with a child; The People of the State
of Illinois v$. Fred Haas, III, unlawful poss. of
cannabis, resist, peace off.
The People of the State of Illinois vs. Leslie
A. Beal, theft A crim. dam. to property; The
People of the State of Illinois vs. Jay
Gadberry, theft A crim. dam. to property; The
People of the State of Illinois vs. Jerry
Gadberry, theft A crim. dam. to property; The
People of the State of Illinois vs. Mark A.
Sanderlin, unlawful poss. of cannabis; Edith I.
Fosdick, vs. Rodney D. Shannon, at law;
Catherine R. Runge, Exrx. of the est. of
Raymond F. Runge, dec'd. vs. Bo-Mac
Transport Co., Inc., Mack Trucks, Inc. and

Charles T. Kress, Sr., at law; Carl BachMd vs
BacMoM Bros., inc. etc., etal, at law; Law*
Duerr, a minor by etc. vs. WHma F. Lewis, At
law; Andrew Ferguson, a minor, by etc. et al.
vs. City of Pontiac, at law; Leltsy StlywMfraH
vs. King Manufacturing Carp. etc. et aL at
law,- Mary C. Gadberry vs. Indian Orave
twp.< etc., at law; WHbwr S. Morris vs.
Pontiac Concrete Blech, etc., at law; Carol A.
Root vs. Irons Eckel, at law; Sam Allen, Jr.
vs. Robert J. Gardner, et al., at law.
Rosemary Wilder vs. Dwight C. Niesa, at
law; Jerry E. Harris vs. Marilyn D. Mahler, at
law; C.C. Dorsett vs. Wilma L. Jensen d-b-a
Trails Inn Saloon, et al., at law; Madetyn
Nickols. et al. vs. Patrick D. Turner, et al., at
law; Betty L. Anderson, oxer, etc., vs. Patrick
D. Turner, et al., at law; Lon W. Smith vs.
Howard Arnold, et al., at law.
April 4, 1477 at 4:30 a.m.
The People of the State ol Illinois vs. Henry
Payne, Jr., robbery; Jerry A. Russell vs.
Mary Kathleen Russel, divorce; Lou Jenkins
vs. Gary D. Jenkins, divorce; Fred L. Kyburz
vs. Doris V. Kyburz, divorce, and Robert J.
Hoogstraat vs. Helen F. Hoogstraat, divorce.

How They Voted...
Restoration of the death penalty in Illinois
moved one step closer to reality when the
House passed and sent to the Senate a new
death penalty bill for convicted criminals 18
years of age or older.
The House vote of 118 to 41, with three
members voting present, closely paralleled
the vote of the House a year ago on a similar
measure which stalled in the Senate - which
was not considering general legislation at the
time.
The new bill seeks to meet standards of a
U.S. Supreme Court decision of July, 1976, by
specifying mitigating circumstances for sen
tencing. The question of imposing the death
penalty would be reached separately from any
judicial finding of guilt on the crime involved.
The measure now moves to the Senate.
Representatives Tom Ewing, Betty Hoxsey
and Peg Breslin all voted for the measure.
House members have taken the first step
toward
ward in
increasing their mileage allowances
for their weekly trips to and from the capitol.
The House voted 95 to 48, with eight
members voting present, to raise the mileage

allowance from 15 cents to 20 cents. The
measure was co-sponsored by Reps. Eugene
Schlickman (R-Arlington Heights; and Roman
Kosinski (D-Chicago).
Both Republicans Ewing and HoxSfey and
Democrat Breslin voted “no.”
A proposal to increase legislators' home
district office allowances has gained speedy
approval by the House and is now pending in
the Senate.
Rep. Eugene F. Schlickman (R-Arlington
Heights) sponsored the measure which would
raise the ceiling on the district office
allowance from 812,000 to $17,000 per year. The
allowance may be used to pay for office rent
and supplies, staff salaries, portage or mailing
charges as well as phone or other utility bills.
Legislators may not personally have any
interest in anyone being paid for such services
- and many do not spend all the present
allowance.
The vote in the House was 104 to 29, with
seven voting present.
Ewing and Breslin voted “yes,” while
Hoxsey voted against the proposal.
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The Action Spot
For The Kids

O f FAIRBURY Since 1868

o e s 79*

For Spring!

Busy little bodies and busier
mothers are our special people. We
give them comfy, worry-free styles,
dress-ups or playfuls, and always
easy-care fabrics!

V

10 tB. BAG

Jumping Jacks
Brown Ful Grain Leather

Snappy

'6 39*

LB.

Shawls

:8K-3
Width: Medum

for the younger set.

$ < 1 7 9 9

100% Machine Washable
Tumble Dry
Sizes 4-14

'AST

White

$7-$8

«

Bandana

Dresses

Sizes: 8ft • 3
Width: C and D

Knits, percale, voile, polyester
and cotton.
Sizes 2-4 Toddler — 4-6X

16"

*6 and up

s 59*

LB.

T O P R IG H T :

. *».

ADE *1

1

X

__________________

Caps and
Moppets

Assorted
Prewashed
Navy Denim and Natural
Sateen.

Earlap Rollers • Base Ball
Caps - Earlap Moppets.
Sizes: S-M-L and 18” to21”
Assorted colors and prints

ASHING SOAP
E65 0Z. BOX

TTLE

Zippered front. Shortall
with chest patch pockets.

U 69_$ 3 4 9

S izes 7 -14

t

h

»

.

TOP LEFT:
Cotton natural color denim carpenter
overall.
Sizes7-14
7
e s a
Color: Natural only.
^XU

Muffins
Sizes: 11 3
Width
$ ^ 9 9

\

t

LIVINGSTON
COUNTY

Judge Darrell Reno will preside over 50
jury trials in the Associate Division of Circuit
Court, beginning Monday, March 28.
Most of the cases to be heard involve drug
or automobile offenses.
The Calendar includes:

COURTHOUSE
I1EWS
ASSOCIATE COURT
Oorroll H. Rsno, Judge
LMMrd Stabler, Pontiac, deceptive
practice*. $2$, (County).
PMlip R. Paleg, 23, Fairbury, speeding,
$12, (Pontiac).
Darlene S. Gragson, 20. Cornell, speeding,
S3S, (County).
Donald Harder, *2, Pontiac, speeding, $4$,
(Pontiac).
Donald Mixen, Dwight, disorderly conduct,
ISO, and obstructing a peace oflicer (charge ol
contributing to delinquency o( a minor
dismissed). $100. (Dwight).
Gregory J. Tock, It, Dwight, unlawful
possession of cannabis, $30 and a mo. pro
bation, (Dwight).
Dennis L. Madsen, 1$, Dwight, unlawful
possession ' of cannabis. $30 and A mo.
probation. (Dwight).
Dobra L. Thorson, 21. Dwight, improper
backing, $10, (Dwight).
Thomas H. Keeley, 44, Forrest, failed to
yield - stop intersection, $15, (State).
George M. Kunsnerick, 49, Streator,
expired safety test, $10, ( Pontiac).
Douglas W. Steidinger, 17, Fairbury,
speeding, $95, ( Forrest).
Ronald K. Gay, 1A, Dwight, too fast for
conditions, $25, (County).
Lester W. Sengpiel, 47, Pontiac, speeding,
$10. (Pontiac).
Alan W. Heinrich, 1A, Pontiac, speeding,
$10, (Pontiac).
Merle L. Rush, 24, Ancona, speeding, $14,
(County).
Robert R. Bolen, 43, Odell, speeding, $15,
(State).
Philip L. LoPiccalo, 17, Pontiac, speeding,
$10, (County).
Richard L. Bockman, 1A. Pontiac,
speeding, $14, (Pontiac).
Donald E. Fortna, 47, Forrest, speeding,
$12, (Pontiac).
Thomas R. Moore, Sr., 32, Odell, disobeyed
stop sign, $10, (Odell).
Mary Elliott, Pontiac, found guilty of
deceptive practice charge following bench
trial on March 2, 1977 and sentenced to A mo.
probation and ordered to pay costs.
Lester C. Johnson, 24. Pontiac, speeding,
$12, (Pontiac).
Kirk A. Corrigan, 17, Cornell, improper
lane usage, $10, speeding, $30, (state).
Rudy L. Jones, 45. Pontiac, leaving scene
of property damage accident, $10 (bail
forfeited), (Pontiac).
Glen C. Bohm, 55, Pontiac, speeding, $15,
(bail forfeited), ( Pontiac).
Robert J. Condon, IS, Dwight, improper
backing $15, (Dwight).
Jerry E. Arnolts, 34, Saunemin. no valid
safety test, $10, (State).
Laura A. Pfaff. 14, Pontiac. speeding,^$10,
(Pontiac).
Robert G. Eacret. 20, Pontiac, excessive
tire noise, $10 ( Pontiac).
GENERAL DIVISION
William T. Caisley. Judge
Greg Price, IS, Chenoa was sentenced
Monday in the General Division of Circuit
Court to IS months probation and 10 days
periodic imprisonment in Liv. Co. Jail and
fined $50.00 after he pleaded guilty to the Dec.
H, 1*74, theft of four wheels and tires from
Petersen Chevrolet-Buick. Fairbury. He is to
serve his jail term from June 13 to June 24. He
was also ordered to make restitution for the
items stolen by returning them to the owner of
the dealership.
Michael Churitch. 21, Dolton, was
sentenced Monday to 24 months probation and
fined $500 after he pleaded guilty to charges of
possession of a controlled substance and
possession of cannabis. He was charged with
the offenses Dec. 13, 1974, after his arrest on
temporary 1-55 about one mile south of Route
11*.

March 9. 1977
SPECIAL WARRANTY DEEDS
Benjamin Steidinger, widower to Ronald
Lee Steidinger, undiv. •/* int. A a remainder int
in undiv. ’/b int. 11-1-74 $10 etc. (R.S.-) All E'z
L3 A that pt. L4 of NW< 4 Sec. 2-25-4. which lies
S. of existing drainage ditch kn. as Indian
Creek.
Wm„ Arthur A Lois A. Steidinger, Ruth
Edelman A Louise Menold, to Ronald Lee
Steidinger, undiv. l-12th int. in remainder,
subj. to intervening life est. of gr. Benjamin
Steidinger, (same as abv.).
WAARANTY DEEDS
Lena Steffen, single person, to John R. A
Albert C. Breitenoeder, tens, in com. 10-24-74
$10 ( R.S.$152.) N'/i W'/J NE<4 Sec. 27-27-4.
Caroline Johnson, surviving widow of
Everett, Johnson, etc., to Herself, Caroline
Johnson A Her daughter, Elsie Scott, j-t 2-22-77
Nat. Love A Affection (R.S. ) Lts. 1 A 2 B5
Chats worth.
Aldine Wackerle, etal. to Edward D.
Wenger 1-7-77 $1 etc. (R.S.$30) Beg. on N. line
of NEV« Sec. 1-25-7, etc.
Earl F. Wagenseller, bach., to Ervin D.
Fehr A Roscoe E. McBride 1-11-77 $10
(R.S.$2*3.) NVi NE'« Sec. 34 27 5.
Ervin D. Fehr A Roscoe E. McBride, to Ben
Baer A wf., tens, in com. 2-28-77 $10 (R.S. ) S'/z
NVi NEV« Sec. 34-27-5.
Ervin D. Fehr A Roscoe E- McBride, to
Ervin D. A Martha Fehr, son A mother, tens.
In com. 2-2A-77 $10 (R.S. ) NV, NV, NE</4 Sec.
24-27-J.
Arthur Weihermiller A wf., to Roger
Farney *-*-7*$5 etc. (R.S.S1I2.) Pt. WV, SW'«
Sac. 25-27-7,
( Ronald Lee Steidinger A wf., to Henry W.
Phillips 11-1-7* $10 etc. (R.S. ) S.40 acs. of
W.120 acs. of NW<4 Sec. 14-25 *.
Henry W. Phillips, to Benjamin Steidinger,
to int. in fee simple absolute A undiv. to int. to
ta n ., Arthur A Loft Steidinger, Ruth Edel
man, Louise Menold A Ronald La* SteMingor,
a s equal tons. In com., sub|. to lift est. in
Benjamin Steidinger 12-2-7* $10 ate. (R.S.-)
S.40 acs. of W.120 acs. of NWV« Sec. 14-23-4.
Ralph E. Fehr, A wf., otal, to Martha E.
Fehr 2-20-77 $10 etc. (R.S.0I14.) Sto SW</4 Sec.
22-27-0.
ML"
9jl91

Call 6 5 for
jury duty

Set 5 0 ju ry tria ls fo r
a sso cia te co u rt

Edwin H. Fehr A wf., to Ralph E. Fehr A
wf., tens in com. 2-2B-77 $10 etc. (R.S. ) Ev, of
pt. L2 in NE>4 Sec. 4-24 4.
Edwin H. Fehr A wf., to Dennis R. Fehr A
wf., tens, in com. 2-28 77 $10 etc. ( R.S. ) W ', of
pt. L2 in NE <4 Sec. 4-24-4.
Edith McDugle, etal. being all of heirs at
law of Gladys Wilson, dec’d.. etc., to Albert L.
Meyer 10-21-74 $10 etc. (R.S.$320) S ', NW<4
Sec. 27-27 4.
Edith McDugle. etal, being heir at law of
Gladys Wilson, dec'd., etc. to Raleigh V. A
Delores E. Schulz 11-10-74 $10 etc. (R.S.$140)
W V , N V , NW<4 Sec. 27 27 *.
Terry W. Belousek A wf., to Albert E.
Endres A wf., tens, in com. 1-24-77 $1 etc.
( R.S.$44.) L C Bartlett's Resubd. of pt. B15
Boies A Wyman's Add. Chatsworth.
Gary Gray A wf., to David L. Steidinger A
wf., j-t 2-19-77 $10 etc. (R.S.$40) Com. al a pnt.
on E. line of SW'4 Sec. 10-24-4, etc.
Robert Dale Steidinger. to Richard E.
Steidinger A wf.. j 1 12-19 75 $10 etc. (R.S.$5)
E.23' 4" of W.2S' L13 B23 Chatsworth.
Thomas L. Bounds to Goldie Weeks 7-27-74
$10 etc. (R.S. ) W' ,o f: E> , NE’ 4 Sec. 24-24-7.
Orel Bounds to Goldie Weeks 7-27-74 $10 etc.
(R.S. ) EV, of: E 'j NE>4 Sec. 24-24-7.
Goldie Weeks to Thomas L. Bounds 7-27-74
$10 etc. (R.S. ) EV, of: S ', SE '4 Sec. 23-24-7.
Goldie Weeks to Orel Bounds 7-27-74 $10 etc.
(R.S. ) W ', of: sv, SE '4 Sec. 23-24-7.
Lucille E. Meiss A wf., etal to Richard r.
White A wf., j-t 2-25-77 $1 A exchange of r.e.
(R.S. ) Pt. EV, NE '4 Sec. 13-30-8.
Izetta Aaron, widow to Jayne T. Brunskill
2-22-77 $1 etc. ( R.S.$12.) W' , L4 A all LS B15
Chatsworth.
Daniel Meiss A wf., to Elias Meiss 12-21-74
$1 A Exchange of R.S. (R.S. ) SE'« NEU A
22V, acs. off entire N. end of EV, SE'4 Sec. 9;
SW'4 NW<4 Sec. 10 A 22' , acs. off N. end of
W'., SW>4 Sec. 10. etc. etc. T. 24-4.
Elias Meiss A wf., to Daniel Meiss 12-21-74
$1 A Exchange of R.E. (R.S. ) NWU NE'4 Sec.
20-24-4.
Mabel A. Peterson, etal to Craig W. Rudin
Mabel A. Peterson, etal to Craig W. Rudin
A wf., A Dennis Zimmerman 11-5-74 $1 etc.
( R.S.$53.) Pt. NE'4 SW'4 Sec. 5 24 8.
J.N. Bach A wf., to Max Moore A wf., j-t
2 22-77 $5 etc. ( R.S.517). Lts. 7 A 8 B20 Forr.
Donald E. Stoneberger A wf., to Betty J.
Babbs, widow 2-18-77 $10 (R.S.$11.) L12
Oak wood Acres S-D Sec. 23-27-4.
Mano Harms A wf., to Edwin Harms A wf.,
j-t 7-9-71 $10 etc. (R.S.$42.) Pt. W'-, SE>4 Sec.
17-27-7.
Corn Belt Hatcheries of IL to Joseph W„
Richard D. A George L. Steidinger, tens, in
com. 2-10-77 $10 etc. (R.S.$9.) Com. at SW cor.
of Sec. 22-24-7, etc.
Bessie Rich, etal, to Leslie E. Thorson A
wf., j-t 2-18-77 $10 etc. (R.S.$80.) NW'4 NW<4
Sec. 17-28-7.
Leslie E. Thorson A wf., to Robert E.
Young A wf.. j-t 2-18-77 $10 etc. (R.S. ) NW<4
NWU Sec. 17-28-7.
Velda R. Williams, widow, sole surviving
j-t of Dean Williams to Billy D. Jenkins A wf.,
j-t 2-24-77 $1 (R.S.$25) E 'z L2 B24 Fairbury.
COURT PROCEEDINGS
Jerold E. Young, Jr., vs. Marlene F.
Young, Streator In Chancery. (Divorce or
Separate Maintenance).
Charon E. Edwards, Forrest vs. Stephen
Eugene Edwards, Forrest In Chancery.
(Divorce) (L7 B14 Forrest; E.22' L7 A all L8
B17 Forrest.).
People of St. of II. vs. City of Pontiac In
Chancery. (Cplt. for Injunction) (A solid waste
management site loc. in Sec. 23-28-5.).
. Eastside Veterinary Clinic, Fairbury vs.
Cropsey Cattle Co., c-o David Hyten, Fair. Sm.
Cl. Com. $231.75.
Eastside Veterinary Clinic, Fairbury vs.

Commencing Monday, March 28, 1977
V
at 9:30 a.m
William J. Weigel, DWI; Timothy J.
Sommer, Poss. of Cannabis; Steve Hitch,
Criminal Damage to Property; John Sturm,
Disorderly Conduct; David Huddlestone, Re
sisting a P O. Unlaw. Use of Weapon No
Firearm I.D., Donald Mixen, Cont. to the
Delinqof a Minor, Gerald Kilpatrick, Battery ;
Clarence E. Johnson, Leaving Scene of a Prop.
Damage Accident; William G. Wilderson,
Driv. While Lie. Susp., Disobeyed Signal;
Mark Rizzo, Disorderly Conduct Theft Under
$150, Ronald Adams, Battery; Carl Schrof,
Speeding; Douglas J. Street, III. Trans, of
Liquor, Disobeyed Stop Sign Imp. Lane
Usage; Robert Meredith, Violation of Zoning
Ord. (3 chgl); Kenneth Cramer, Speeding.

Central Livestock Inc., Sibley Sm. Cl. Com.
$424.51.
Charles Alan Wright, vs. Judy Wright In
Chancery. (Divorce).
Sue Kay Barnes, vs. Rdnald Barnes In
Chancery. (Divorce).
Rita Jo Johnson, vs. Carl B. Johnson In
Chancery. (Divorce).
John William Holzhauer, vs. Melody Ann
Holzhauer In Chancery. (Divorce).
Beverly J. Rutherford, Pontiac, vs. Ronald
D. Rutherford, Pontiac, In Chancery.
(Divorce).
Joan Denise Harms, Forrest vs. Ray
Edward Harms, Chenoa In Chancery.
( Divorce).
A A P Store, Fairbury vs. Sandra Mann,
Pontiac Sm. Cl. Com. $245.00 A costs.
MARRIAGE LICENSE
Darrell Dean Schommer, Pontiac and Lana
Lee Lancaster, Rock Fall, 2-29-77.
MARRIAGES
Christine Jensen, Reddick A Paul Fragalie,
Harvey, 2-12-77.
Cheryl Bassptt, Saunemin A Michael
Telford, Emington, 2-25-77.
Ginger Clark A Thomas J. Bottelson, both
Decatur, 1 29-77.
BIRTHS
TO MR. A MRS.
Michael Harbaugh, Fairbury, son, 2-24-77.
William Thompson, Chenoa, daughter
2 24-77.
Thomas Kellelter, Chenoa, son 2-27-77.
James Carpenter, Pontiac, daughter
2-28-77..
David Thomas. Dwight, daughter, 3-1-77.
Gary McDugle, Pontiac, daughter, 3-1-77.
Dale Higbie. Pontiac, son, 3-1-77.
Roger Durbin, El Paso, daughter, 3-1-77.
Michael Roedell, Odell, son, 3-1-77.
David Matsko, Pontiac, daughter, 3-2-77.
Mark VanHovelyn, Pontiac, son, 3-3-77.
Clarence Brown, Pontiac, daughter, 3-4-77.
Mark Larson, Pontiac, daughter, 3-4-77.
DEATHS
Patrick J. O'Donnell, Odell, 2-2-77.
Mrs. Rose M. Eggenberger, Dwight,
2-28-77.
Clarence Weichman, former Long Point,
2-28-77.
James Strawn, Chatsworth, 3-1-77.
Henry Heintz, Flanagan, 3-1-77.
Michael Messamore, infant of Lynn A
Judith, former Flanagan, 3-2-77.
Byron H. Brunskill, Chatsworth. 3-2-77.
Edward B. Livesay. Cornell, 3-3-77.
Mrs. Emma J. Perschnick, Dwight, 3-4-77.
Ivan Watters, Dwight, 3-5-77.
DIVORCES
Celina Kay Tjarks, Flanagan from Ronald
Harry Tjarks, Flanagan, 2-25-77.
Estelle Leone Elsey, Dwight from George
Edward £lsey. Dwight, 2-25-77.
Lori Lynn Gibson, Pontiac from James
Jackson Gibson, Pontiac, 3-2-77.

Piper City Community Sale
S a tu r d a y , M a rch 19
B E G I N N I N G A t I I a .m .
Items must be consigned between 7 It 10:30 A.M.
Proceeds from any item bringing less than $1 wM go to Community
Sale. A fee of $5 charged for large appliances which wil be refunded if
sold or dnposed of by 7 P.M. Sate Day.
Buyer number system used.
5% commission on aN items under $5,000. No commission to exceed
$50.

Jack Reynolds, Audrie Haskins, Sales Mgrs.

Forget

everything
you know
about w afer conditioners.

KLXETICO

IS D IF F E R E N T !

• NO ELEC TRIC ITY
• REDUCES SALT COSTS UP TO 75%

• W A TER I S M E T E R E D
• TWIN SOFTENING TANKS
CALL US NOW
Aqua Guard Filttr With Tho
Purchase Of Any Water Con
ditioning Unit, With This
Coupon.

Commencing Tuesday, March 29, 1977
at 9:30 a .m ..
Pong P. Chiu, Speeding; Richard S. Rusak,
Speeding; Van M. Patterson, Speeding; Mary
L. Carter, Dis. yield Sign; Kenneth H.
Freiberger, Speeding; Paul R. Blackburn,
Deceptive Practices (2 charges); Michael R.
Churitch, DWI Speeding Dri. in wrong lane;
Sher Blackburn, Deceptive Practices.
Commencing Monday, April 4, 1977
at 9:30 a.m.
Jeanette Seroka. Viol, of Zoning Ord. (2
charges); John C. Thompson, Deceptive
Practices; Steve W. Holzhauer, Failure to
reduce speed to avoid accident; Irving R.
Gilson, Driving after License Revoked;
Thomas M. Lund, Poss. of Cann.; Thomas M.
Lund, Disorderly Conduct; Kelly E. Green,
Cont. to Dei. of Minor, Poss. of Cann.; Kevin
Alsdorf, Cont. to Del. of Minor, Poss. of Canrit;
Donald E. Craddock, Jr., III. Poss. *f Liquor,
Cont. to Del. of Minor, Poss. of Cann.
Commencing Tuesday, April 5, 1977
at 9:30 a.m.
James L. Gadberry, Reckless Driving;
Edward Grant, Crim. Damage to Prop.
Reckless Driving; Randall Wittenberg, Imp.
turn at intersection; Cindy Dodson, Poss.
Liquor by a Minor; Joseph P. Coyne,
Disorderly Conduct; Arthur W. Cronk, Im
proper packing; Betty Coffman, Deceptive
Practices; Deborah A. Nelson, III. Poss. of
Liquor Poss. of Cann.
Commencing Wednesday, April 4, 1977
at 9:30 a.m.
William J. Moore, tailed to yield at stop
intersection; Jam es L. Rose, Speeding;
Robert P. Aldrich, Speeding; Jam ie R. Curry,
Fleeing, Too fast for cond., Dis. stop sign;
David N. Blum, Driving w-o lights, Speeding;
Sandra Wysocki. all three Deceptive Prac
tices; Primitivo A. Ramos, No Valid D.L.;
William K. Rice, III. Poss. of Cann.; Steven M.
Gerdes, Susp. State of III.
Commencing Thursday, April 7, 1977
at 9:30 a.m.
Jam es L. Robinson, D.W.I. III. Trans, of
Alco. Imp. Lane Usage; Lester J. Salvator,
tail to yield at stop intersection; Thomas J.
Dunlap, disobeyed stop sign; Brian Gerdes,
III. Poss. Alco. Liq. (minor) Disorderly
Conduct; Michael D. Fitzpatrick, III. Poss.
Liquor; George A. Bishop, III. Trans of
Liquor; David G. Long, Theft undr $150*.;
Mark J. Gregory, Poss. of Cann.; Amy
Winters, unlawful poss. ot hypo-syringe or
needle; John D. Miller, unlawful poss. of
hypo-syringe or needle.

Sixty-five Livingston County citizens have
been called to sprve on the Circuit Court petit
jufy beginning, Wednesday, March 23.
The .jury will sit in on trials in both the
associate and general divisions of the Court.
Petit jurors include:
Nancy Allen, R.R. 2, Streator; Christine J.
Ashman, Chatsworth; Kathloon M. Bator, R.
R. 2, Pontiac; Sylvia L. Bashore, Pontiac;
James C. Blankenship, Pontiac; Dorothy J.
(Brace) Gaydon, R. R. 2 Odell; Elizabeth M.
Bustle, Odell,- Alice M. Bruner, R. R. 1
Cabery; Yvonne C. Carter, R. R. 2 Pontiac;
Joan M. Churney, Streator; Kathryn D. Cole,
Pontiac; Rox D. Conger, Pontiac.
Marcia-M. (Cremeens) Folketts, R. R. 2
Flanagan; Gary L. Curl, Dwight; Janice K<
Dietlker, Pontiac; Mildred Doran, Dwight;
Olive J. Dowlen, Fairbury; Maxine E.
Dunham, R. R. 2, Chenoa; Sylvia D. Edwards,
Pontiac; Gary H. Elliott, Long Point; Patricia
Emm, Streator; Clifford L. Flessner, Cullom;
Elvin C. Frantz, R. R. 1, Cullom.
Mary Ena Gahm, Fairbury; Paul E.
Gerdsen. Flanagan,- Dorothy M. Giller,
Pontiac; Charles A. Grotevant, Pontiac; Alice
L. Haab, Forrest; Donna M. Hackett, Pontiac;
David E. Hallam, Streator; Virginia A. Haren,
R. R. I, Cullorh, William M. Henry, Jr., R. R. 2
Pontiac; Mary E. Herb, Campus; Robert P.
Horning, Pontiac; Dorothy M. Jobst, Pontiac;
Jackie D. Kiper, Dwight; Wanda J. Knud sen,
Dwight; Irene T. Lebo, Pontiac.
Helen J. Lutson, Chatsworth; Marvin L.
Mabis, R. R. 1, Pontiac; Catherine B. Martin,
Fairbury; Ethel N. Mowery, Fairbury; Gale

A .

N. Nash, Dwight; Albert L. Nelson, Dwight;
Rose M. Nicoson, Pontiac; Dennis R. Parsons,
R. R. 2 Chatsworth; Loila M. Patchott, R. R. 1
Reddick; Corine Reineke, Pontiac; LuotU M.
Renken, Flanagan; Elsio M. Riblot, Box 140,
Streator; Duane R. Schieler, R. R. 1 Fairbury;
Mary Schmidt gall, Fairbury; Monard J.
Schramm, Cullom.
Georgia K. Schrof, Fairbury; Donald E.
Scott, Dwight; Grace L. Simmons, F ahbury;
Linda L. Stevens, Dwight; Rosalyn L. Sweet,
Pontiac; Lillie C. Tabor, Saunomin; Irma G.
Tarmann, R. R. 2 Flanagan; Freeman L.
Vaughan, Forrest; Linda L. Waller, R. R. 2
Streator; Cheryl K. Weber, Pontiac; Bolva D.
Wilken, Pontiac; Mary E. Young, Fairbury.

F O R S A L E - H O U SE & C O N TEN T S

James J. Herr, Executor
103 N. Main Street
Pontiac, Illinois 61764
Office - 815/044-7128
Home - 815/844-7481

Attorneys at Law
103 North Main St.
Pontiac, Illinois *17*4
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B ecause w e offer information and h elp in
answ ering custom ers’ questions about electric
heating and insulation, som e p eop le may
b eliev e w e ’re in the heating and insulation
business.

•(<**

W e’re not! W e don’t sell equipm ent or
insulation. We d on ’t install them. We don’t
certify their installation. But, there are
reputable dealers and contractors w ho do th ese
things, and w e ’ll be glad to help you locate
them.
Our primary interest is in h elping you use our
service in the most efficient and econom ical
way possible.
Most people haven’t had experience with
electric heating, so w e offer aid in answ ering
questions about w hich o f the five basic types
o f equipm ent will serve them best; how much
it will cost to operatd; how much and what
type o f insulation to have installed.
For exam ple,-there is a n ew booklet,
“A ll-w eather Comfort G u id elin es,” w hich
show s how m ost hom es can be insulated to
save 40% or more on heating and co o lin g costs.

We’d like you to have a free copy.
Any tim e you n eed information about anything
pertaining to our service, com e in or call us.

CENTRAL. ILLINOIS PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

t:ji
rV» T?h

i

a

vDmJusfates

CHATSWORTH, IL L .

l

' »

(815) 635-3434
Q M /e t

y

i

We do
not sell
electric
heating
equipment
or insulation
. l.t l
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Claude W. Rice residence house and contents, 323 Beech, Forrest,
Illinois. This fine residence house must t>e seen to be appreciated and is
a modern one story home recently painted in excellent condition inside
and out. Large living room, kitchen, two bedrooms, bath, utility room
that could be used for dining room or bedroom, sun porch, large garage
and metal storage building. Look at the outside of this house at any
time and then call the undersigned Executor for an inside tour.
H ER R & H ER R

4 (4

- SUPPLEMENT TO: The Fairbury Blade, The
Forrest News, The Chatsworth Plalndealer ,
Cullom Chronicle, The Piper City Journal.
PAGE TWO
ISSUES OF MARCH 17.1977

a /w m /
LICENSED babysitting, full or
part-time. Lots of toys and
friends. Ph. 692-3228.' c210-tfn

PHONE 692-2366 BEFORE DEADLINE TUESDAY NOON
THE CORNBELT CLASSIFIED
'• SUPERMARKET
Appearing Weekly In
The Fairbury Blade — Chatsworth Plaindealer
Mper City Journal — Forrest News
Cullom Chronicle-Headlight-Enquirer

i
<!•
« is

): The Fairbury Blade, The
Chatsworth Plaindealer,
The Piper City Journal.
^CH17,1977
PAGE TWO
|t; Albert L. Nelson, Dwight;
Pontiac; Dennis R. Parsons,
i; Leila M. Patchett, R. R. 1
Reinefce, Pontiac; Loetta M.
■n; Elsie M. Rlblet, Box 140.
| R. Schieler, R. R. 1 Fairbury;
ill, Fairbury; Monard J.

ISSUES OF MARCH 17,1977
PAGETHREE
Press run 8.500 Copies
34000 Readers
LOCALCASHRATES
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CARD OF THANKS
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2 Flanagan; Freeman L.
st; Linda L. Waller, R. R. 2
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•NTENTS
|323 Beech, Forrest,
i appreciated and is
llent condition inside
|s, bath, utility room
i porch, large garage
|ot this house at any
i inside tour.
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IMPORTANT
Attor an ad is ordered Hcannot bo canceled or chonfod belore • pubheabon
■Hhoul charge There are absohiMy no rotunda No oicoptioni
t
REPORT ERRORS TOUS AT ONCE
Chech your advertraemont upon Rrat matrtran and plooao notify ua Hthoro ia
mV ’9* i* 1*1** ** “ '••"By proofrood. but it* an arror can occur Hyou
notHy ua the hrat day of an arror. art’ll repeat the ad without char|« Sorry. H
wo are not notdhd at onct. tha roaponaibdlty ia youra
OFFICE HOURS
Sam to 5 pm Monday throufh Friday
Saturdaya S a m to noon in Fairbury only
101 W Locust Street. Fairbury
Totophone (SIS) 692 2366
414 East Locust Chatsworth
Ttiephonar (IIS) 635 301b
113 55 Eatt brack, Forraat
Telephone (619)697 6462
127 W Hack Street Cullom
Telephone (SIS) 619 2654
54 W Peoria. Piper City
Telephone (S15I 616 7550

w

i
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FOR SALE

A .

Executor
feet
Is 61764

BOYS PTNE double dresser, 4
drawers across top, 3 drawers
on each side. June McDowell
692-2079.
nc317-317

•7128
•7481

1

FULLER BRUSH PRO-i
DUCTS, Call Mrs. Ben Traub,
Forrest, phone 657-8367.
•1216-630

I
»»

FAVORITE brands discounted
10 to 40% everyday of the year,
Rigsby Rexall Drug A Gift
Shop, Chatsworth, III. G.G.
Rigsby, R. Ph.
c33tfn

X
I

FOR BIRD NEST free imple
ment buildings. Buy Bonanza
Buildings from Hendrix Town
it Country, Herscher, 111.
Phone 426-2115, home phone
426-6305.
c lll 8 -tfn
PARTLY remodeled, 2 story
house, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
with attached 2 car garage,
four comer lots, 1 block from
school, 4 blocks from business
district in Piper City. Ph.
815-686-9247.
c224-tfn

I
O

‘

aiT s

ROCKWELL 9” Table Saw.
Ph. 689-2429 after 5 p.m.

4-

f

I

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT sale
at Betty’s Bargain Bam in
Chatsworth. New furniture,
carpeting, appliances, dishes,
household items. Also used
furniture, clothing and miscel
laneous. New items weekly,
every Thurs., Fri., & Sat., 1-5
p.m. or phone 635-3140.

t

c71-tfn

f
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FA R M
SA LE
80 Acres
u

MV

Will bahskl April SO. 1977
- Details to ba announced
lator.

,I

BLOWN INSULATION - Do-ItYourself and save, no rental
charge for insulation blower
when you purchase cellulose
fiber Insulation from Mr. Tim
ber, Inc., W. Walnut, Fairbury.
Ph. 692-3814.
cl&-tfn
LARGE 2 story in Fairbury by
owner. Completely carpeted, 4
bedroom, 14 bath, c-air, insul
ated, 2 fireplaces, basement
and garage. 405 E. Chestnut.
Ph. 692-2818.
c224-tfn
FOR SALE by owner, 2 story
home, possible duplex, four
bedrooms up, two full baths,
two complete kitchens, com
mercially zoned, two full size
lots with enclosed patio. Ph.
692-2832, after 5 ph. 692-3598.
c33tfn
FIELD CULTIVATOR Glencoe
3 pt. 104 ft. to 144 ft. Used
very little. New sweeps.
Wilmer Stork, Fairbury.

WATERS SOFTENER retail
and rental. We repair most
makes and models. Call 815635-3434. Velvet Soft Indus
tries.
cl 6-tfn

TRY OUR quality dry clean
ing. Piek up service at
Huber's, Fairbury. People’s
Cleaners. Chatsworth
r l 021-tin/

WILLIAMSON COOLING Heating. Call for free estimate,
no obligation, 692-3113, Cender
Gas, Rt. 24 W., Fairbury, {11.
c62-tfn

YOU FLY I’LL DRIVE Your
car to anyplace in the U.S.A.
Fee
negotiable.
Gordon
Fisher, Chatsworth, 111. 815635-3631 or Onarga 815-268-7773.
*217-317

GENERAL Building 4 Repair
Work, roofing, siding, paint
HOME REMODE1JNG and
ing, paneling. Glen W. Dennis
repair.
Roofing, siding and
ton, Piper City.
*33-317
painting interior and exterior.
LICENSED day care and Reasonable rates. In Dwight,
Cullom
and
babysitting ages 2-12, provide Cabery,
transportation to and from Chatsworth areas. Ph. 426-6463
C217-324
school if needed. Ph. 692-2563. or 689-2183.

Managem ent
Service
CITIZENS BANK
c t iA T S t y O R T H
C hatsw orth, II.

Mi. (915) 495-5I34
"W» r» Farmer* At Well
At Bankere”

UqSj United States Steel

1

0

‘

s o rt* m

u

s im n c

Most people can't believe the change this new siding
can make in their home. Months later, they're still
dazed by the number of compliments they're gathering
trom neighbors and friends.
But that's the wey it always is with this strong
United States Steel SUPER STEEL SIDING - it's no
ordinary product. It has the strength of steel (because
it is steet), the beauty of rough sawn wood and the
protection of zinc, epoxy and multiple coatings of
special finishes.
>

W ANTED

RCA SAI.ES & Service at
Floyd's TV. Main Street,
Forrest, Illinois. Open 9-12 4 BABYSITTER wanted M 30
through
Friday,
16 daily, Saturdays 9-12. Phone Monday
Chatsworth.
Ph.
635-3061.
Forrest 657-8855 or Fairbury
C310-317
692-2644. Floyd Bashford.
c85-tfn
YOUR OLD living room and
ELECTROLUX Sales & Ser bedroom suites in trade on new
vice. Mr. and Mrs. David ones. See us on carpet prices
Kaeb, Phone 692-2282. 300 S. before you buy. Haberkorn’**
Fifth, Fairbury
Chatsworth. Ph. 635-3481.
c325-tfn•
c64-tfn
FOR BEST results, let us
steam clean your carpets or CARPETS AND RUGS to be
rent a machine and do it shampooed. Reasonable. Dave
yourself. For estimates call Kaeb, Fairbury, Ph. 692-2282.
635-3260, People's Cleaners,
c32S-tfn
Chatsworth.,
cl07-tfn
POOL, MANAGER for Fair
FISHER Landscapes, ever bury pool. Must be 21 years of
greens, shade trees, shrubs age. Call or write; Donna
and rock work Ph. Chats Sands, Fairbury, II. Ph. 815worth, 815635-3631, Onarga, 692-2446 or Kathy Honegger,
815-268-7773.
c310-tfn Fairbury, II. Ph. 815-692-3635.
C317-47

WILL DELIVER Chicago
Daily News, 6 days a week:
IxK'Ust and North call 2-2967.
Ixicust and South call 2-3034.
*310-317

LIM IT

G A RA G E
SALES
MARCH 17, 18, 19, 9-3. 606 E.
Walnut, Fairbury. Lg. chest
freezer, ringer washer, 2-16"
bikes, clothes - all sizes, toys,
household goods and misc.
*317617

IS IT BETTER TO FLY BY
CHARTER OR REGULAR
SCHEDULE AIRLINE? To
find out about the new OTC,
ABC, APEX, and Group Fares,
come
to
ADVENTURE
TOURS 4 TRAVEL, 110 N.
Main, Pontiac. Ph. 842-1133:
C317617

CAKE decorating - cakes for
all occasions, large or small.
Also homemade mints, four
shapes. Jane Stork, ph. 6923754.

C33-317

FULL and part-time help all
departments.
Greenbrier
I/)dge, Piper City, 111. Apply in
person.
c23-tfn
PERSON TO CARE for couple
in their 60 s Must have own
2 BEDROOM, unfurnished, transportation. Live in. -Need
stove and refrigerator provid not be there all the time. Start
ed, carpeted, carport, private April 1. Call 686-2484 c317-324
entrance, no pets, deposit and
references. Ph. 692-2273.
PART-TIME help wanted for
c310-tfn day shift. Must be over 21. For
further information call be
MODERN 2 bedroom mobile tween 6-9 p.m .-692-2761. M i R
home. Ph. 692-376).
c816-tfn Liquor, Rt. 24, Fairbury.
C317-317

you

CAROLYN Hofmann: Happy
41st Birthday.
nc317-317
SHIRLEY - Happy 40th Birth
day.
nc317617
FOR POLYESTER fabric at
reasonable prices. The Fabric
Shop, Chatsworth and Fair
bury. Watch for grand opening
and date and specials. C317624

The speed limit sign. It says 55 miles an hour.
And it says it for some very good reasons.
Like saving millions of gallons of gasoline and
thousands of lives on the highways each year.
Bid you know these reasons already. Every
body from the oil companies to the insurance
companies have been talking about them for
better than two years now.
And some of you have been listening.
Because some of you have slowed down.
But there are still an awful lot of people who
seem to think the 55 mph speed limit is some
thing they can take or leave.
It isn't. It's a law. With tickets and fines and
the rest. Just like any other law.
And just like other laws, it can do a fot of
"*
positive things. But it's enforcement that gives
a law a chance to work.
The 55 mph speed limit is a sign of the times.
And for the times. And it's something we've got
to start paying attention to. Not just because it’s
a good idea. But because it’s the law.

Iftnotjust
thelaw
A public service of this newspaper. The U S Department
of Transportation and The Advertising C o un cil.

BE WISE

provide tl~e
problem

Call Harry O'Mack at Hager Lumber
Co., Gibson City, Illinois or mail this
coupon.
N«IM

Sign of the tim es.

C23-331

C217-317

SERVICES

PRICE reduction on CB
radios.
See
Fairbury BERKSHIRE spring hose sale,
Appliance first Fairbury March 3-19, all styles. J.C.
Kelly Co., Chatsworth. c33-317
Appliance, Fairbury, 111.
c92-tfn

W .R . C ox E s ta te

TERMITE 9 general pest
control. Call "Red” Carson at
A-Cee laboratories, Pontiac,
844-3079.
c620-tfn

ON THE SPOT Portable Weld
ing. Truck Hydraulics 4 Air
SUSAN'S
SPECIAL
at Brake Service. Call 815-635c224-tfn
Roberta’s Beauty Salon. Regu 3364. Ken Taylor.
lar shampoo and set - $4.50,
now - $3.50 Tuesday and Wed TUX RENTAL service at
nesday. Good now through People’s Cleaners, Chats
April.
C317-331 worth. Ph. 635-3260. e 1021-tin

WALL COVERING - Vinyl and
WE HAVE several reasonably Flocked. Drofessionallv hune.
priced listings in Piper City, Painting and decorating. Jim's
RED WING ikork shoes at J.C. Thawville and Chatsworth Painting Service, Jim Shaddle.
areas. Ralph Cassidy Realty, Phone 657-8647.
Kelly (?o., Chatsworth.
c34-tfn
c317-tfn Watseka, 432-4324. Pat Haskins
Piper City, saleslady, 686- ALL MAKE sewing machines
cll4-tfn repaired in our store. H.W.
REGISTERED quarterhorse, 9094.
show -or pleasure, gelding, 5
Montgomer . ving Machine
years. Horse and all tack in “GENTLEMEN
Prefer Co., 414 N. ain, Bloomington.
cluding two saddles and show Hanes!” Most styles of Hanes Phone (3‘ 823-8014. (The Man
equipment, $1,000. Ph. 844-5359 panty hose, also Underalls at from Lexington) Necchi - Vik
evening.
C317-47 Bell, Book & Candle, Merle ing Dealer, New and Used.
Norman Cosmetics, 204 E.
c25-tfn
c33tfn
1971
PLYMOUTH
Road Locust, Fairbury.
IMPRINTED napkins for that
Runner. Mag wheels - headers,
special
occasion or a great
holly 4 barrel - $1400, or $300 ’’TRY Before You Buy" for a
and take over payments! Ph. more beautiful you. Merle hostess gift. Bell, Book, 4
657-8558.
*317-47 Norman Cosmetics. Bell, Book Candle, Merle Norman Cosme
& Candle, Merle Norman Cos tics, 204 E. Locust, Fairbury.
c33tfn
GOLF CLUBS - 8 Spaulding metics, 204 E. Locust, Fair
irons - 3 Wilson woods. Good bury .
c33tfn INCOME TAX ASSISTANCE
condition $35.00. Ph. 692-2829.
in filing Federal and State
C317-331 INSULATION, blown Cellu returns; individual, farm and
lose. Maurer 4 Roth, Inc., small business. Phone 692-3708
BROME GRASS hay, condi-^ IfeaUng^- .Aht,Conditioning - anytime. H. Nash.
C16-414
tioned. No rain, good horse hay E leancal -'num bing. Fair686^739.
C317-317 bury. Phone 692-4314. Call INTERIOR PAINTING and
paper hanging, Don Leister,
collect for FREE estimates.
DUPLEX NEAR school in
c930-tfn 412 W. Chestnut, Fairbury.
cll3-tfn
Piper City on Chestnut street.
Each apartment has two bed GET YOUR SEAI.Y Posturerooms, kitchen, living room. pedic mattress and spring at INCOME TAX SERVICE Haberkorn Furniture, Chats have attended recent extension
Call H. Morgan, 312-532-0437.
c928-tfn service farm tax schools and
C317-331 worth.
can do your farm business and
TOY BLACK poodle, 7 weeks
personal reports, Jane Hupold. Ph. 692-3230.
C317-317
pert, Cropsey, phone (309)
377-2196.
c l13-414
SPRING SALE at the Trading
Station, far east side, Rt. 24,
INSULATION BLOWN Cellu
Chenoa. 20% off everything.
lose. For free estimate call
Dinette sets, beds and mat
Zimmerman Insulating Ser
tresses, rugs, round oak table,
vice. Phone 309-747-2285 or
china cabinets, oak fire place
Flanagan 815-796-4198.
with
mirrors,
watches, GENERAL BUILDING 4 Re
cl!3-*fn
jewelry, glassware, lots of pair Work, roofing, siding,
misc. and collectables. Come painting, paneling. Glen W. AIR conditioning, tune-ups.
look around. Hours, 11-5 Tues Denniston, Piper City. Ph. exhaust systems, brake jobs.
686-9068.
*33-317 Williams Mobil Service, Fair
day through Saturday; 1-5
bury. 692-2832.
c527-tfn
Sunday.
C317-317,
FARM DRAINAGE, survey
/
ing, waterway construction, GET YOUR SEALY PostureIN FORREST, 3 bedroom tri
struotural buildings, waterline pedic mattress and spring at
level. Cedar siding, large
trenching. Exco, !nc. Cullom, Haberkorn Furniture, Chats
family room, two baths,
11. 60929. Phone (815 ) 689-2131. worth.
c928-tfn
attached garage, appliances
c317-tfn
included. Central air and gas
heat. Good neighborhood. >— —— — — —— ————— a— — ——— —— ——
Upper 30’s. Ph. 657-8820 for
appointment.
C317-324

DREW T.V. Sales & Service,
C.B. Radios, Pearce-Simpson,
Xtal, Handic, and accessories,
Sylvania & fhilco TVs and
Stereos. We service what we
PONTIAC,
1972,
luxury
sell. 308 Mirlynbeth I-ane.
c48-tfn lim a n s Coupe, V8 , steering,
brakes, air, blue, $1795. 1972
BY OWNER, carpenter-built, Dodge pickup, 14 ton, V8 ,
3-bedroom home, 205 Hickory steering, brakes, air, red 4
Dr., Roberts. Carpeted living white $1995. Vega, 1973, 4
room and hall, hardwood speed, air, red, $350. Dohman
floors, 2 full baths, semi-fin Auto Sales, Chatsworth.
ished full dry basement with
C317-317
family, utility, play and stor
age, rooms, & den, air condi
LOOK AT my line of gifts,
tioned, softener, attached gar
cards, novelties, Bibles and
age, 4 new door opener, & new
spiritual records while bring
T.V. tower, large landscaped
ing in appliances to be re
lot in beautiful neighborhood,
paired. Nick Kaeb, Small
$32,500. Ph.217-395-2325.
Appliance Repair, 300 S. 5th
«•
C33-317
St., Fairbury.
cll 8-tfn

.

SEPTIC TANK SERVICES licensed for pumping and leach
field installation. Exco, Inc.,
Cullom, II. 60929 Ph. (815)
689-2131.
c317-tfn

SCHROF'S Servicenter - Com
plete farm, fleet and passenger
tire service. Phone 657-8292,
Forrest.
cl024-tfn

WE ARE looking for a .full
H IG H B L O O O PRKSSURB: >.
time dependable, responsible
A N EED F O R A W A R E N E S S
person for a utility position in
our lapping department. Must
Almost everyone of ua knows someone who haa
have initiative and be energet blood pressure. M any of U s have it ourselves. B ut Is
ic. Apply in person between us are aware of its significance.
8.00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. at CTS • To doctors, hypertension, the m edical term for high
THREE BEDROOM home, of Fairbury, Inc., Fairbury, II. blood pressure, is a aileift killer. Since it haa no uaual symp
toms, most of its victims don’t know they have it. u toft
one and one half bath, large
C317617
untreated, hypertension can take y e a n off a person’s life
kitchen, large family room,
and can cause heart attack and stroke.
,
basement, air condition in 3 FULL TIME position available
High blood pressure still remains a medical m ystery to
rooms, large 2 car garage. for conscientious young man in researchers; in 90 percent of all cases, doctors can’t pin
plant food business with a well point the cause
Vacant now. (In Fairbury)
Call 377-3701.
c310-tfni established company. Farm
The American H eart Association estimates th at 23 mil
background preferred. Duties lion Americans have this silent and mysterious disease. Of
TWO BEDROOM mobile home would include driving trucks, that number, only half of all the hypertension victim s know >
they have it. Surveys have indicated that only 10 to 20 per
References required. Call Wil maintenance work and other cent of the population with high blood pressure receives
duties.
Good
pay
with
fringe
lard Bess, 692-2011 after 5,
adequate treatment.
6926473.
cl216-tfn benfits. Call 723-2061 for
This disease is a contributor to two m a j o r k i l l e r s in this
appointment
at
McLean country—
heart attack and stroke—which t o g e t h e r claim
County
Service
Co.,
Anchor.
nearly 900.000 lives each year.
FOR‘RENT at Cullom: 3-room
C317-317
In spite of these grim facts, there’s a bright side to the
apartment; private entrance.
outlook on high blood pressure. It can be easily detected
Call or write Ted Trost, Clif
yUlNTS DRIVE INN Route 24, by a simple, harmless and inexpensive test. Once found, it
ton, II. Phone 694-2164
4
Chatsworth. 635-3503 c317-tfn usually can be controlled with drug and diet therapy.
Black Americans, in particular, should be aware of the
2 BEDROOM, one storv
dangers of high blood pressure. Hypertension, ss an under
home with attached garage SALES GIRL wanted for part- lying factor in heart attack and stroke, takes on special
and basement, $225, no pets, time work on Friday evenings significance here, since blacks suffer more strokes at an ear
,
and all day Saturdays. Neat, lier age, and with more severe results.
references.
Hopefully, ongoing research will provide medical sci
2
bedroom • apartment well groomed high school girl
ence with more knowledge about the causes and prevention
(second floor) Rolf apart preferred. The Futura Shoppe, of
high blood pressure.
Fairbury.
Phone692-2027.
ments, $225.
c317-tfn
2 bedroom mobile home on
residential lot, furnished, $115.
J.C. Ebach Realty, Ph. 692- FULL TIME responsible jani
tor for electronic parts factory.
3621.
Inquire in person at CTS of
C317-324
Fairbury.
C317617
ONE BEDROOM upaU irs
apartment built in stove and
oven. Private entrance. Depos
it and references required. Ph.
692-2202 after 12 p.m. or 6923021 evenings.
cllll-tfn
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Please call me In the

My hom« It
Frame 2“
Stucco [_
Other j

Brick “

AM

Cement ”

Block 21

W IN T E R DISCOUNT
GOOD NOW TH RO U G H
M A R C H 15,1977
-F R E E

PM

If your hom e is ex p eri
en cin g grow ing pains,
th e a n s w e r m ig h t b e
o u r high-interest e a rn 
ing sav in g s acco u n ts!

Your m oney can grow
into a tidy sum , to cov
e r th o se hom e im prove
m ent costs!

ESTIM ATESh ir s t

HAGER LUMBER CO.
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H a n k

F o rr e s t

I m n>t. Illinois

Gibson City, III.
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H O SP IT A L
NOTES
T U E S D A Y , M A R C H I , 1*77
A D M IT T E D
Frank Livin g sto n , Chatsw orth, accid en t;
Mrs. T heresa R eilm an . C ullom , s u rg ic a l;
Mrs. D tb ria K itch e ll, Pontiac, m edical; M rs.
Alice Hoi fo rty , Bloomington, accid ent;
Patrick M cG ennis, F a irb u ry , accid en t;
Master. M ichael Harbaugh,
F a irb u ry ,

medical.
DISMISSED
C la ren ce W ard, F a irb u ry ; M rs. M aryann
M ayfield ,
C hatsw orth;
Scott
Frie d m a n ,
F a irb u ry ; M iss Roberta Holland, F a irb u ry ;
M rs. Peggy Young, F o rre s t; M rs. A rg il
L u ttre ll and baby boy, F a irb u ry ; M rs.
E liza b eth B a rtle tt, F a irb u ry ; M rs. G ary
Hitchens and baby boy. Pip er C ity ; M rs.
V irg in ia B illin g sle y , Hoopeston; M rs. Fe rn
Currington, F a irb u ry ; M iss R ita E d w a rd s,
Straw n.
W E D N E S D A Y , M A R C H ?, 1977
A D M IT T E D
Ira Kem p , F a irb u ry , m e d ical; M rs. L illia n
M oran, F a irb u ry , m edical; M rs. M. Fra n ce s
H irste in , C ullom , s u rg ic a l; Robert Tom lison,
F a irb u ry , m e d ical; M iss R ita E d w ard s,
S traw n , m e d ical; M iss Debra Hinds, Fo rre st,
accid en t; M rs. K ristin e Simon, F a irb u ry ,
m e d ic a l; M rs. Anna M o ran ville, Chatsw orth,
m edical.
D IS M IS S E D
M iss Jud y M o rris, F a irb u ry ;
F ra n k
Livin g sto n , Chatsw orth;
Denton Hodges,
F a irb u ry ; R ich ard A shm an, C hatsw orth;
M iss
Robin
D enick,
F a irb u ry ;
M aster
M ichael Harbaugh, F a irb u ry ; M rs. E v e re tt
M eister, F a irb u ry .
T H U R S D A Y , M A R C H 10, 1977
A D M IT T E D
M rs. M ary M ilstead, Fo rre st, m e d ical;
E d g a r G a rre tt, F a irb u ry , su rg ic a l; M iss
Shannon F a rn e y , Fo rre st, m edical.
D IS M IS S E D
M aster M atthew N im bler, F a irb u ry ; M rs.
G . L u c ille Stephen, F o rre s t; M rs. Anna
M o ran ville , Chatsworth, to Brokaw hospital,
Bloom ington; M rs. Hilda H arm s, Chenoa;
M rs. D arlene K ro ll, Pip er C ity, to M ayo's
C lin ic , R o chester, M in n .; M iss Carol V ance,
C ro p sey; M iss Debra Hinds, Fo rre st, to St.
F ra n c is hospital, Peoria.
F R ID A Y , M A R C H 11, 1977
A D M IT T E D
M aster
Joseph
Anderson,
Chenoa,
m e d ic a l; M aster Aaron Anderson, Chenoa,

m e d ic a l; E li W alter, Saunem in, s u rg ic a l;
H a rry N ewnam , F a irb u ry , m e d ic a l; M rs.
Lu e lla W enger, F o rre s t, m e d ic a l; Ronald
H offm an, F a irb u ry , m edical.
D IS M IS S E D
Robert Tom lison, F a irb u ry ; M rs. M.
Fra n ce s H irste in , CulloA i; George Saathoff,
F a irb u ry .
S A T U R D A Y , M A R C H 11, 1977
A D M IT T E D
Ja m e s C u rtis, J r ., Fo rre st, m e d ic a l;
M iss Heather Ko hl, Odell, m edical.
D IS M IS S E D
Ronald
H offm an,
F a irb u ry ;
P a tric k
M cG in n is, F a irb u ry ; Eldon F le ssn e r, Piper
C ity ; F ra n c is Schunke, G ilm a n ; M rs. Theresa
R e ilm a n , C u llo m ; M rs. K ris tin e Simon,
F a irb u ry ; M rs. Debria K itch e ll, P o n tiac;
M rs. M artha B a h le r, F a irb u ry ; L y le Huette,
F a irb u ry ; M iss Shannon F a rn e y , F o rre s t;
M rs. M ary M ilstead, F o rre s t; E lia s M eiss,
F a irb u ry .
S U N D A Y . M A R C H 13. 1977
A D M IT T E D
M iss Dana Huette, Fo rre st, m e d ic a l; M rs.
Louise F a u lstic h , Po ntiac, m e d ical; M iss Lori
Clow, F a irb u ry , m e d ical; Flo yd Sharp,
C hatsw orth, m edical.
D IS M IS S E D
M rs. L a u rastin e Koehl, Bloom ington;
W ayne Bouhl, Pip er C ity ; George M argherio ,
F a ir b u r y ; M rs. M ildred Keest, M iddletow n;
M iss R ita E d w a rd s, S traw n ; M aster M ichael
Rutledge, Pontiac.
M O N D A Y , M A R C H 14, 1977
A D M IT T E D
M iss M ary Kuenzi, F a irb u ry , m e d ical;
Tony
M a rtin . Odell, m e d ical;
R an d all
H a llo ck, F a irb u ry , s u rg ic a l; Stanley Jean ,
Pontiac, m e d ic a l; M rs. Louise H a ck er,
F a irb u ry , m e d ical; M rs. Fe rn C urrington,
F a irb u ry , m edical.
D IS M IS S E D
E fi W alte r, Saunem in; M rs. Robert B ak e r
and baby boy, Po n tiac; Alpha Ferguso n,
F a ir b u r y ; M iss Dana Huette, F o rre s t; M rs.
Louise
F a u ltstic h ,
P o n tiac;
M rs.
Inez
M eisenhelder,
F a irb u ry ;
Henry
M eisenhelder,
F a irb u ry ;
Hom er
Shell,
Chatsw orth.
F A lf c B U R Y H O S P IT A L B IR T H S
To M r. and M rs. Robert B a k e r, Po n tiac, a
boy, born F rid a y , M arch 11, 1977 at 4:29 p.m .
weighing S pounds 7' i ounces.

Severe winter leaves
pothole bumper crop
The winter of 1976-77. the coldest on record
in many parts of the United States, is expected
to produce a bumper crop of potholes on the
nation's streets and highways, according to
the Tire Industry Safety Council.
"Winter weather always takes its toll on
our streets and highways, but this spring we
expect the damage to be heavier than ever
because of the unusually severe cold," says
Council Chairman Malcolm R. Lovell, Jr.
“Once the snow and ice have disappeared, the
tire hazards remain - potholes, cracks, sand
and loose gravel."
"This is probably going to be the toughest
winter on our roads in recent history," said
Tom Hyland of the Federal Highway Admini
stration. We expect the damage to be verysevere, creating hazards to both the tires and
the automobile.
"During winter, water frequently works its
way to the sub course of the pavement and
freezes This constant freezing and thawing
causes patches in the pavement to break out,”
Hyland said
"When the water runs away it creates
hollow spaces under the pavement and traffic
simply pounds it down and breaks it up,
especially on local streets and secondaryroads which aren't constructed as durably as
our main highways," he added.
The Tire Industry Safety Council says only-

proper care and mainterrance of tires will
insure safety and savings during the hazards
of spring driving.
The Council recommends three precautions
drivers should take:
Insure that the tires are properly inflated.
Under or over-inflated tires only increase the
chance of disablement when hitting a pothole
with sufficient force.
Slow down. The force of impact between
tires and jtones or potholes increases sharply
with speed, according to the U.S. Department
of Transportation.
Avoid hitting potholes if possible, but keep
an eye out for other motorists when leaving
your lane or swerving to miss a damaged
place in the pavement.
"Modern tires are built to take it,' but
there is a limit to what rubber and fabric will
endure,” said Ixjvell. "If you want to avoid
cuts, bruises and blowouts, slow down on bad
roads and give your tires a chance."
In addition to possible tire damage from
striking potholes, the automobile itself may
suffer too. Tire and wheel balance and the
vehicle's front end alignment may be thrown
off, the Council says.
"We want to stress to motorists every
where," Ixivell said, "the best way to deal with
potholes and road damage until repairs can be
made is properly inflate your tires and slow
down on bad roads.”

Thompson declares 35
counties disaster areas

County gets
$26,038.93 from
motor fuel tax

feeder, the rural municipality and the state
will face higher costs and greater inconven
iences, ending in a catastrophic result for the
state's predominant industry - agriculture.
The drought began last summer in many
counties when wells and stock ponds became
inadequate to meet water needs.
During January. 1977, in 49 Illinois counties
considered to have potential disaster status by
the U.S. Department of Agriculture, water
hauling was being done by 24,123 families at a
combined personal cost of almost $1 million.

Governor James R Thompson Wednesday
declared 35 Illinois counties as drought and
water shortage djsaster areas brought on by
below normal rainfall since April, 1976.
Thompson also said he will press for
federal assistance in a meeting with the
Illinois congressional delegation in Washing
ton on Tuesday.
In signing a formal declaration of disaster
emergency , Thompson authorized continued
state aid to combat the problems of the water
shortage in the areas of safety , sanitation,
public health conditions and assistance to
agriculture.
Counties declared disaster areas are.
Adams, Bond, Brown, Cass, Champaign,
Christian, Clark, Clinton, Coles, Douglas,
Fulton, Gallatin, Greene, Hdncock, Johnson,
Macoupin, Madison, Marion, Menard,
Monroe, Montgomery, Morgan, Perry, Pike,
Randolph, Saline, Sangamon, Schuyler,
Shelby, St, Clair, Vermilion, Washington,
Wayne, White and Williamson.
The Governor said the report of the
Governor's Task Force on Drought, headed by
F.rie Jones, Director of the Illinois EmergencyService and Disaster Agency, shows.
•Since April, 1976, the average rainfall for
Illinois was 28 inches -10 inches below normal,
a deficit that is continuing into 1977.
While deficit rainfall is consistent across
Illinois, drought conditions vary from area to
area, with western areas suffering the most
severe drought conditions.
In about half the state, serious water
problems have beset individuals and munici
palities.
If the drought continues, the livestock

What I see in Illinois are farmers and cityfolks alike who are self-reliant and ingenious
in the finest tradition of this state and nation.
But the time has come to get them some help..
The drought is beginning to take its tall from
the top to the bottom of our state. I am taking
action today and will follow- up in the days
ahead to expand state and federal help to
combat the drought situation before its scope
becomes truly catastrophic," Thompson said.
The Governor: directed his Drought Task
Force to develop a specific request for federal
assistance to relieve the burden of water
shortage.
Directed publication of the Task Force
report for distribution to General Assemblymembers and the Illinois congressional dele
gation.
Directed the Task Force to- continue its
data collection on drought conditions and
effects in Illinois.
Directed all appropriate departments nad
agencies of Illinois state government to work
with local governments to initiate water
conservation programs.

Soybeans: how high
will prices rise
by T.E. Elam
Extension Economist
During the week of February 28 - March 4,
soybean prices continued the uptrend begun in
November of 1976. With bean futures over $8 a
bushel for the old crop and about $7.30 for the
new crop, many people are wondering if beans
are really worth that kind of money, and how
much higher prices might go.
Rising prices for a commodity reflect the
need to ration available supplies among users.
When users do not respond appreciably to
prices, a large price increase is required to
ration a moderately smaller supply. With
soy bean oil in surplus, $8 a bushel for soybeans
reflects the price insensitivity of soybean meal
users. The $64 question centers around the
meal price that will get their attention.
As the 1976 soybean crop year began,
supplies were down about nine percent from
the previous year. However, the expanding
hog economy guarantees an expanding domes
tic demand base for meal. To date, the result
has been an increase of $90 per ton in meal
prices over the past year, with virtually no
impact on usage.
U.S. soybean crushers processed 360
million bushels from September of last year to
February 1 of this year. Crushings a year
earlier, out of substantially larger supplies,
were only 352 million bushels - or eight million
less than the figure above.
Export markets for beans and meal have
also been strong since last September. As of
February 25, bean exports were running five
million bushels above last year’s level. Meal
exports from October, 1976, through January,
1977, were 129 thousand tons - or eight percent
above last year's October-January level.
Thus, export customers, like domestic users,
have not yet cut back on soybean or meal
purchases in the face of higher prices.

The situation can be summarized in terms
of the monthly rate of soybean crush and
exports. From September, 1976, through
January, 1977, some 608 million bushels of
beans were crushed or exported. To that figure
add 1 percent of waste, giving a total use of 614
million bushels. That translates into an
average of about 123 million bushels a month.
The total for crush and exports in January was
about 120 million, so there's little apparent
downward trend in the rate of use.
Given soybean carryover and seed needs,
as of February 1there were 751 million bushels
of beans available for use during the last seven
months of the 1976 crop year: an average
monthly rate of 107 million bushels, or 16
million bushels less than in the first five
months.
Monthly export rates for U.S. soybeans will
fall when Brazil begins to market her 1977
crop. This could give about half of the needed
cut in total monthly use. The remainder will
come from our crush rate.
Monthly U.S. soybean crushings will fall
when meal prices drop in relation to beans,
cutting the crush margin. This will happen
when U.S. livestock and poultry producers
reduce their use of soybean meal. A price of
$200 a ton has not done the job, thus the market
will now move higher.
Prices will continue to increase until the
rationing job is accomplished. In the mean
time, the soybean market will continue to be
highly sensitive to reports on export volumes
and crush rates. At the first sign of demand
weakness, both bean and meal prices could be
in for a tumble.

• Counties in Illinois have been allotted
$2,776,746.00, except Cook County which has
been allotted $2,542,686.00, as their share of
motor fuel tax funds paid into the State
Treasury during Feb., according to the Illinois
Department of Transportation.
Motor fuel tax funds are allocated monthly
to the various counties in Illinois for their
highway needs. The monies allocated are
computed on the basis of motor vehicle
registration fees. Cook County receives 11% of
the total funds available.
The allotment to Livingston County was
$26,038.93.

THE

C i rcl e 8’ ers hoi d
anniversary dance

The annual meeting of the Livingston
County Pork Producers will be held on
Tuesday, March 22, at the Moose Home in
Pontiac. The evening will begin with a pork
chop dinner at 6.30 p.m., reports William T.
McNamara, Livingston County extension ad
viser, agriculture.
The purpose of the meeting will be to elect
directors, hear reports of past activities, and
make plans for 1977 activities. Mel Fink, Area
livestock Specialist, will discuss the results of
the swine carcass clinic held February 22.
Awards will be presented by the Livingston
Pork Producers.
Glenn Conatser, secretary of the American
Yorkshire club, of West I^fayette, Ind., will be
the featured speaker for the evening. He will
provide a slide program and talk on his tour of
the Japanese pork industry in which he
participated in October of 1976. Gone 14 days,
he was 1 of 32 U.S. citizens to explore the
oriental swine industry.
Reservations for the annual meeting must
be in to the Livingston Ccyinty Extension
Office by Thursday, March 17. Cost per plate
will be $5.50. Call 844-3622 to make reserva
tions.

Corcoran has
toll-free number
Fifteenth District Congressman Tom
Corcoran (R-IU.) has announced that a
toll-free telephone number has been installed
in his Aurora office. That number, (800)
942-0837, will allow residents of the 15th
District tb contact his district office without
having to pay for a phone call.
“I’ve believed for a long time," said
Corcoran, "that too much of the communica
tion between a Congressman and his consti
tuents is one way. That is, the Congressman
talks, and the constituent listens. This new
number will give my constituents the chance
to do the talking for a change."
According to Corcoran, the new number
will be available from 3:00 to 5:00 each
weekday afternoon, and from 10:00 a.m. to
noon each Saturday. District residents may
contacl Corcoran’s office by calling (800)
942-0837. Because of time limitations, callers
are being asked to hold their calls to three
minutes whenever possible.
"This new phone number,” concluded
Corcoran, "is one way I hooe to make this
office accessible to everyone. After all, this
isn’t my office, it’s yours."

YOUNG

ONES

The Heart of Illinois Holstein club will hold
iLs annual Barn Meeting from 12.30 to 2:30
p.m.. March 19.
The meeting will be held at the Illini Sire
Service, Cornell, one block north of Main
Street on the northwest edge of town.
Dennis Fulkerson and his family will be the
hosts.
The program will be as follows-12:30 to 1
p.m., inspection of facilities, registration,
greetings and storytelling; 1-2 p.m. program
by Dennis Fulkerson and staff; and 2-2 30
p.m., contests lunch and visiting. Door prizes
will be given out.

The Circle Eight Square Dance club will
have their anniversary dance Sunday, March
20, at the St. Peter and Paul Parish Hall in
Chatsworth.
Harry Cacy will be the caller. Dancing will
be from 7 p.m.

PO N TIAC

Easter Clothing
THRU THE

OUR FAMOUS BRAND NAMES
FOR SPRING!

SUPPIJ2MENT TO: The Fairbury Blade, The
Forrest News, The Chatsworth Plaindealer,
Cullom Chronicle, The Piper City Journal.
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SUTTON TILING
SUTTON

Phone 6 9 2 -3 3 5 0

CASH-CONSCIOUS CUSTOMERS
COME TO
JOHN NEVILLE, MGR.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

HOLERS

9 A .M .-5 P.M. DAILY
MON. A FRI.
9 A.M . - 8 P.M.

C L O S E D SUN.
1-57 EXIT, GILMAN, ILL.

ca rp e t
co u n try

OPEN
FRIDAYS
'TILS P.M.
SATURDAY
'TIL 9 P.M.

LIVINGSTON COUNTY’S LARGEST SELECTION
OF INFANTS, CHLDRENS, TODDLERS, BOYS,
GIRLS, JUNIORS, STUDENTS & LADIES WEAR.

)WS

inc

LosLr •quipped
Auger backfiller
Complete backhoe service
Free estimates
No lay-out charg#
Aerial photographs
Guaranteed work

DALE SUTTON
705 S. Clay St., Fairbury, Ph. 692-3350
Member: Land Improvemont Contractors
of America

PHONE 815-265-7203 or 815-265-4717
A

.V

Illinois townships and road districts have
been allotted $2,414,503.00, as their share of
motor fuel tax paid Into the State Treasury
during Feb. according to the Illinois Depart
ment of Transportation.
Motor fuel tax funds are allocated monthly
to the various townships and road districts for
their highway needs. The monies. located are
computed on the basis of mileage in the
individual townships and road districts. These
units of government must levy a tax for road
and bridge purposes to be eligible for motor
fuel tax allocations.
The allotments for Livingston County
townships and road districts was $54,605.44.

Pork Producers
hold meeting

WEST OF THE HUB

Holstein club sets
annual Barn Meeting

Townships receive
motor fuel
funds
I

SCHOOL/ OPEN

(SmjB $c Sulla
FDR

•

Try This
or Size
BY

REUBEN HUBER
'

’

Many thanks to all the people
who worked to make our
community sale another out
standing success. We hope you
made a bundle for SELCAS.
Henry Ford said that a bore is
a fellow who opens his mouth
and puts his feats in it.
"I’d like to pay you what
you’re worth, Smittie, but I’m ,
tied up by the minimum wage
law." ■
•
A man’s home is his hassle.
And then there was the fellow
who went into the road map
business and folded.

'

Need clothes for Easter’’ Shop
in a small town with big cityselection. Shop at Huber's in
Fairbury.

H o n e g g e r R e a lt y
E O K R E ST
t ' l i . . ..

IL L

H I S , ? , . ; 84 • i

J E R > ( Y L H O N E G G E R B ro ker
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8 I 5 1 ’ 8 ’ -)
C A R O L 51 E I D I N G E R S .m
H o m e Ph
81 i e>W s 7 '
M A R G A R E T A T I N G E S S .iie s
H o m e Ph
8 l S b?. - S .

FORREST - Two bedroom
house trailer with additional
bedroom and garage attached.
Close to town on large lot.
1976 MOTOR HOME - only 7,000
miles. Sleeps six. Generator,
stereo system, C.B., awnings,
lookslike new. $16,900.
FAIRBURY - 3 year old tri
level in excellent location,
three bedrooms, large family
room with fireplace. Close to
town yet in the country. Don't
miss looking at this one. It's a
winner!
FAIRBURY - Large 4 bedroom
tri-level home. Central air,
electric heat, fully carpeted.
Nice big family room. 2
fireplaces.
Screendd
in
breakfast porch, 2 car garage
and lots of extras on corner lot.
Take a look at this one. It's nice.
Executive priced.
FORREST - Three-bedroom
ranch, three years old, large
kitchen, carpeted throughout.
Two car garage and central air.
Located in quiet part of town.
You'll love it!
FORREST - Here's a charming
home for a growing family.
Three or four bed^oms, fully
redecorated
carpeted
throughout <Lv/ram ily room
in basemem t.et us show you
thispne.
FORREST - Enjoy country
living with this ^ or three
bedroom
M y
. Newly
redecorate*carp eted. New
furnace. Includes three acres of
fru it’ trees, barq and storage
buildings. It's nice.
We need listings!!
THere ere lots of people waiting
for that perfect house. If you're
planning to change residences,
give us e cell and let ,us help
you. 1
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